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ill
TWENTY-THIR-

CARL8BAD, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

YEAR.

Reault of School Election In Eddy
County.
District No. 1, G. W. Fullinglm;
outgoing member L. C. Ryan.
District No. 3, no election.
District No. 4, Frank Stetaon;
Frank Stetson.
I'iktrict No. b no eloctinn.
District No. n, W. T. Smith' outgoing .DemJ.crWill Smith.
District N'o.7, B. F, .St. John; outgoing niimnor P. F. St. John.
l lstrict No. 8. II. M. Gage, outgoing moinlti C G. Prude.
District No. 10, W. E. Rose: outgoing member .1. W. Fanning.
District No. 11, J. (). McKeen; outgoing member J. C. Queen .
District No. 12, Torn Terry, D S.
Martin, M. B. Culpepper: outgoing
not reported.
District No. fl.S. A.
. Wntkirn.
members S.
District No. II, I. I. ilowertoiij
outgoing niein'.'.'i Hurry .'i.tiiluT.
District No. Ii, no olc'tinn,
DI triol No. II. .'. E. Mann, .1. II.
McCreary; outgone; members C. E.
.daon, .1. II. Mei'ii-atyDistr ict No. I
Win.
Schnei ler,
(leo. Frisen. Chin. IJoirers; outgoing
members II. L. Mumiy, Ceo. Frist-h- ,
V. in. .Schneider.
District No. IS, A. I.
outgoing member W. I!. Ilnws, r.
1'
District No. (, mi funis, Allia
Rushing; outgoing
nioiiib'-3. I
I'osey, A. E. Krnoklm.
District No. 21. N. C. Houstm. II.
G. Harriett; outgoing mem'rs not reported.
District No. 22. P II. Turner; outgoing member M. W'illioit.
District No. J.'t, I'. S. Euvea; outgoing member i'. S. Caves.
District No. !!. H.
Ilyitrs; outgoing member II. I'. lvars.
District No. 2li, t'. M. Hughes; outgoing member S. P . .Jordan.
District No. 27, Duniei Hipper; outgoing member Daniel Hipper.
District No. W, .'. V. I. muni; outgoing member I. v Litinni.
M. Kin:
District No. 2.1,
member M.
Mmiok.
( ii
g
District No. I'), S.
i;
member S.
Cain.
Carlsbad District. .1. It. I. Inn, I.. II.
I'iite; outgoing
members
Clarence
Kill. Mrs. C. II. Richards.

K LLED IN GUANOCAV
WILLIAM

PORK ELLS ACCIDENT-ALLY KILLED.

u

Party of Pirolrrra to see
the Cares and Meets Death by

Out with

Rock Being Pushed Down
Striking him on the Head.
Sunday afternoon, William Lafayette Sorrella while down in a
cave now being worked )y the Miller
Uro., they having leased it from J. I).
Ogle, and located about thirty-livmilea south-weof Carlidind, was
killed. He was acting a a
guide to a party of picnicers from
Loving, and wai hit on the head by
falling rock. Ho fill thirty feet when
struck and wan almost cut in two by
a sharp rock upon which lie xtruck
when he fell to the bottom of the cave.
He lived about one hour after he fell.
A physician wan dent for but arrived
too late to aid the man for he had pass
od away. Two men remained with
the body until evening and much
expended in trying to remove the body from the cave without success until Munduy, when J. I.
Ogle and Zury White went out and by
constructing pulley and using ropes
the body was removed. H. M. Thorna
went out in an auto with Dean Smith
and brought the body in in a Collin.
A large party waa nut at the guuno
cae Sunday, among them the following: Albert Johnaon, wife and daughter Kdna, A. J. Huston ami huh Harry,
and others. The Sorrella are camped
lint far from the cave and Will went
with the puny. To get down in the
It it necessary to follow a ladder for
ninety feet, then get ucrosa a ledge
and then gu down unotlier ladder for
thirty feet mure to reach the bottom.
At thia landing Will heard a cry
in.m
above. "Lookout", ami beard rocka
falling a couple of boya who hud hold
of ropea tied to some of the party hav-in- g
accidentally
putdied the rock
loose and jelled to tell those in the
cave. As Will linked up one of the
rocks st l uck him on the heud over the
eye knocking him down and causing
hi' l to full. He waa helping Miss John
ion across Hit ledvc when the rock fell
The funerul occupied
u id
happened to be Will' tweu.yf ui th
birthday. The aged father and moiher
are much grief stricken from the effect of the terible, to them, tragedy.
Two nisters and two brother survive
him, one brother, Golden Sorrella
in Loving.'
The funeral services were from the
Thorna undertaking rooms and Rev.
Beatty of the Christian church held
services at the grave. Will waa a
member of the Baptist church having
united with that denomination at the
ge of fifteen.
Mr. Sorrella wishes to express his
gratitude to the many who assisted in
the sad misión of removing the body
and especially to those who took the
Interest they did in the funeral.
e

fc

Tue-ulu-

r rank Joyce who left here two weeks
ago for Detroit, Mich, to identify D. W
Gerhardt, an II round crook who
here in the nineties, writes that
he picked Dave out of
bunch of
Jail birds, about twenty, though he
had not seen Gerhardt for sixteen
years. According to this there ia not
chanco for
crook to fol Frank.
It seems Gerhardt had been representing himself as nephew of John R.
Joyce anj after purchasing a car of
coffee from Arburkles had them
ah
draft that he represented he required
for expnso money. The draft came
back and the man had skipped. After
performing the same stunt with several other firms ond making good hit
getaway ho waa Anally nabbed in De- and Frank went Uw-- e U Ideufí.
fy him, expecting to do so and return
In a few minutes, but the mills
of the
law grind aoslowthat Frank is there

vtroit

.

Mrs. Patterson Resigna.
Mrs. O. G. Patterson for aix yean
the faithful, accommodating day op.
orator at the local telephone as.
change, has tendered her resignation
the first of
Mm,t
May. The resignation has occasioned great regret among the patrons of
the office, and her place will be hard
to nil. Kind, thoughtful, efficient,
she has made friends for herself and
the company by her strict attention
to duty and the best wishes of all are
hers. Mrs. Patterson's successor has
not yet been chosen.

'ef

"General Orders No. 4."
The accompanying
article taken
frmo tbe report oí Adjutant General
"erring, gives the standing of the
men of Co. II. N. M. N. G., in the recent rille firing.
Hide Firing.
Compnny H has twelve expert riflemen, eleven sharpshooters, twelve
marksmen, nine first classmen, two
second classmen, thirteen un(unlilled
who completed instruction
practice,
letal Hung fiit; uiitunlilicd who failed to fire, li; total borne on rolls during acusón, til; figure of merit, T.'IJH.
I'lstol hiring.
First classmen 1; second clnsnmen,,!
.i; uniiialiiiei i. lutul
borne on
rolla during season, f.
liille
Riflemen.
F. M. West, second lieutenant,
L'IIO I!.
W. W. Pean, captuin, lat Inf.

Inf.

ft.
.'L'f..

y 2.

C. W. HotTmun
210.
C. W." Crosier

lat Inf.

II.

Co.

11.

E.
200.

K. Mntheson private 192.
Dave McColliium cuino in from the
F. K. Butler corporul 101.
O. O. Hartshorn corporal 101. Mountuins Friday returning Saturduy.
Marksmen.
Knlisted Men.

ft.
W.
IK4 R.
.

11 a.

P.

Mctanalheii art.

W. P.. Miller

F. C. Rnmuex private, Co. ti
P. Hughes private, Co. P. 171.
C. Beckett corporal, Co. H 170.
M. R. Smith private, Co. B.

.'10.

170.
4!l.
44.

!
IN

C. 0. Witt private. Co H. 1. I.
B. F. Brown private, Co. B. tU
ill.
W. A. Anderson privu'.e Co
R. 102.
7. W. J. Angel privato, Co. P.
J 02.
8. T. Bind private Co. II. 111.
0. F. A. Kindel private, Co 101.
2.

O. A.

I'lrtol Firing.
RfH 1st Lieut and

11.00.

County

per

-

From contracts alieady nimio and
III tbe inquiries already made .1. li.
I. inn predicts unusual activity in the
house painting and papering line for
Carlsbad.
There is no iloul.t about
the grow th of civic pi ido among our
citizens who want to nnikn ( urisbad
more beuutif d.
fi

Iremetidotis bargains

-

ware department
mho money.

-

I. el

in my Hardme help you

.1.

I!.

I. INN.

g

Spring Tonic and Blood Purser

TIRED

Drugs

Next Thursday night there will be
a regular communication of the Blue
Lodge Masons, and besides the regular
order of business tho master Mason
degree will be conferred tn ont fellow
Miss Kate Horkless, iatr of Mrs. craft.
II. II. Dilly, left Sunday night for
Lamar, Misaourl, for a few months
J. T. Beach and sister Miss Ora, of
vlsii with her father.
Black river were in town Monday. I

The - ond biennial state conveu-'.'of the .Vnoiluien Circle in New
Mti..., convened in AlbuiUeriue,
duy at 0 a. m.
i. . t'endsnce from Eddy County
!are Mr. Caroline Merritield. anil
Mizehelh Khclloii, of llooc;
Mrs.
Nora l.eck. of Carlsbad, Mr. Nellie
Vest, delegute and Mrs. Julia Sharp,
from Carlsbad, the latter state manager of the circle. The present grand
o cera are:
(rand tíuardian Curoline Mcrri-fielof Hope.
Uraml
Adviser Nora Leek, of
Carlsbad.
Crand Ranker Lily Elis, of Clovia.
(irand Chaplain tiertude Dean, of
Porlulea.
(J rand
Attendant Elizabeth Lehman, of Albuquerque.
Urand Inner Sentinel E. E.
of Santa Fe.
Grand Manager
Amanda Feikert,
of Albuquerque.
The session lasted three (lava, and
waa very interesting. The elections
wore held yesterday morning,
hut
the reault of lha same will not h
available until next week.
n

111

Sundrirs

for no other reason."
CARLSBAD ON THE BASE- There is much speculation as to tho
BALL MAP.
course to be pursued by Judge
Through the enterprise of C. D.
if the new grand Jury, which began
0 Church, of the Eddy Drug Com- ita labors this morning, fails to bring
panv, Will Robinson, of Koa- an indictment against t.Se men acwell, and Col. A. J. Muzzy, of
cused of complicity in the murder of
the Public Utilities company,
Itulph S. Connell. It is hinted that in
4 the latest baseball news w 111 be
the event annthr
Lill' ,n 1UUIIU
....n.i
- .....
' received each day in Carlsbad
by the luteHt hatch of Investigators,
between the hours of 4 and 5
the court will sit as a court of
o'clock.
to hear such evidence as the
Tho reports of the National.
diatrict attorney may have, and if in
American and Federal leagues
the opinion of the court it ia sufficient
will be given in full; with names
to hold the accused men to the grand
of clubs, places wnere games 4 jury which may
be drawn for the full
played,
are
names of batteries,
term of court. He may order them
runs, hits and errors.
held, in that case, without bond and
The bulletins will bo placed on
to insure their safekeeping, that they
tho blackboard inside the Eddy
ha bold in the penitentiary at Santa
Drug store and will practically
re. From sources deemed absolutely
amount to an Associated Press
reliable it la learned that the reason
Dispatch.
Judge Leahy ia so seemingly intent
The reporta aro received at
upon having Porter and Leahy InRoswell by wire and Will Rob- dicted for the murder on testimony
inson will phone them in from
submitted to tha several grad juries,
there. Neither be, nor indeed
is that the men should he held for
any ono, will make a cent of
trial In order that the evidence bo reprofit on the deal, but are doing
viewed by a petit Jury. If the
thia solely in the interests of
is of such convincing character,
the sport In Carlsbad.
the only reason which can be ascribed
f r the repeated failures to secure indictments is fear that members of any
lúr. Dick, wife and daughter, Doro-u- t jury finding indictments will be mark-- i
uuwn from Hope Monday dandaa ofvictims of the vengeance of a
men who have for year been
and returned Sunday. Miss Mona lighting Connell for water in
the Tul-- a
Heard, 'who has been visiting with rosa district, in which the mur-ilu- r
occurred and which was tho
them for thpaat few weeks aucom- uicl of a bitter fight which hud beon
panied tiieb to Carlsbad.
vfuged for years.
Porter, who is regarded by friends of Connell, the vie-iof the ruge of the water users,
Do your swearing at tha Currant
as tha man who fired tho fatal shot,
office. Notary always In.
to the
is a comparative newcomer
I

at lliennial

I

: :

evi-den-

I

Present

CIRCLE

Median in Alhuiueriiie
lili Week.

feeling

Pentular Remedies

WntlDMK.N

Many Delegalea

-

pupil,

Tucker and wife ami Mrs.
of Loving were in town
O

STATE

The Eddy Drugstore

13838.00

V..

Hi! Need a

A bottle of Pentular Sartaprilla with
Potasaiun Iodide will do the work.

B. A.

W. A. POORE.
Scüool Superintendent

'

To

"

Tuesday,

: :

School Fund Apportionment.
Carlsbad. New Mexico, April 12, 1915.
W. H. Merchant, Treasurer of Eddy
County.
Dear Sir:
According to law, I hereby make
the following apportionment of the
general school funds.
$ 135.00
School District No. 1
85.00
School Diatrict No. 8
8H.00
School District No. 4
65.00
School Diatrict No. 6
6
80.00
School District No.
1H0.00
School District No. 7
School District No. 8
851.00
139.00
School District No. 10
School District No. 11
97.00
112.00
School Diatrict No. 12
School District No. 13
23.00
School Diatrict No. 14
80.00
School District No. 15
28.00
788.00
School District No. 10
70.00
School Diatrict No. 17
School District No. 18
28.00
42.00
School District No. 20
00.00
School District No. 21
School District No. 22
99.00
School Diatrict No. 23
154.0 J
197.00
School District No. 24
School District No. 25
61.00
42.00
School District No. 20
115.00
School District No. 27
School District No. 28
85.00
School District No. 29
27.00
20.00
School District No.' 30
Carlsbad
840.00
apportioned

te-te- d

i

for that

1st. Inf. expet DU
o E. A. Roberta 1st Lieut,
lat.
Ini. 2nd claastuan 87.
7. W. W. Dean captain, lui Inf.
2nd claaa.nun H4.

Total
Amount

.

Mr. U.

I

New Mexico

(.sine

Law

I'npnpular.

The late lamented Republican leg- of the stale of .New Mexico bus stiiied up the natives with
iwliul has uevelopcd to be a tax oil
shotguns.
I niloc the new name law of tins

cciy m. tn wiio callo s u
..hut,! un iii l. e slate of New
, inu-- l
r.ac a slate licen.se.
It tin- dry funnel over ill the

stale,

,

loati-.-

d

MeX--

i,

east

poilion of tliu state sees a cottontail balking bis fruit trees, ho
must run to the county seal und obtain a license bel'oie he can shoot the
annual.
If be mots u fierce jackiabbit in
the rouil und is bantered for battle,
he cuuot use his shotoing iron unless his license halo ia on perfectly
ei

I

Julius
You

New Mexico's Game Law.

sueco-s-full-

4

B.

14.

lilt.

nk-in-

Co. B.

sergeant C).

it)).

11.

1

.i

R.

.'II!.

the dead man and to have shown a
marked disposition to ipiarrel with
hllll dining tbe few month
he 'iveij
in the territory under dispute 'is to
the light to the Use of water. Council's
lends een go so far as o assert that Porter as brought to this
omul i y by other water users wrh
less nerse for the purpose of pr
Council into an open iiuarrcl in
otiler that he might have the excuse
to kill him and thus remove the mi'v
optionent of the alleged "usurpers" of
water lights grunted the iiigiual
of luían mi" who had
conih.tted them m court.
friends say they will be able to
prove this alienation if given an opportunity to iiriog a witness into court
They ..iy
Hitler proper protection.
that from the moment Porter urric
in the country he evidenced n remarkably vindictive spirit toward Com, II
without provocation on Council's part.
Porter wus on one occasion brought
into cour t on complaint of Council and
sentenced to lill days in the county
jail for contempt of coon, and tl is
tended to intensify the feeling of hit
ternest between the men. Porter later charged Council and his wife with
perjury in the coniempt cuse. They
were tried at Koswell at the May term
of court and ucipiitted. A few week
inter i iiuuell was sliot and killed
while driving u herd of cuttle past
Porter' ranch on the way to the Meca lero Indian reservation
till n co
to supply the Indian with beef,
l oiter uinl
M. Tally, alleged to he
in the employ of I'm tor, ami to have
Llillly knowledge of the klllli g of
on noil, were at
and latir held
to the grand .iurv.
The tticstion was
"t peiinittod to go before the hi I
ju y w hien sat alter the enm- .i
lotiimiliitl for ions. nis nlro'tdy given
in i he New
Mexican.
i'.s...
itient juries have examined witie
mid found "no lull-and now ilu in
w
ler i in t In- hands of a fourth.
Mexican.

:

101.

12.

Tularosa diatrict, having moved to FULL TEXT OK MEASRUE.
l.ilarosa from the vicinity of Silver
City in 1012 or I'.U'l. He ia alleged to
have been particularly inimical to The El Pnso Times Comir.enta oa

u-

Victor Laude, of the Dog Canon
Enlisted Men.
3. II. (!. Smith, cook, Co. B. 207. Sheep Co. came in Saturday to see
7. R. W. Finlcy private. Co II. his brother Abel who wus hurt in the
.'01.
nolo accident. An X ruy of the arm
1H. L. Penny private, Co. B. 1!'".
of Abel shows that it wus not broken
10. J. 1). Stephen
privute, Co.'
but instead wua dUlccuted anil bad!!. 10.".
20. R. TofTclniire private, Co. II. ly wrenched ami will probably never
111'..
be otherwise thun stiff. Ho win mo2.1.
E. B. Mudgett sergeant, Cu B. ved home Monday
from the hopitul
104.
2i. J. T. Roderick private, Co. U. ai.il ia doing nicely ut present

:0.

INFAMOUS GAIV1E LAW

Alamngordo, N. M., April 12. The
special grand jury drawn Thursday
afternoon after a regular panel had
fuiled to And an Indictment against J.
I.. Porter and O. M. Talley for complicity in the murder of Ralph S. Council at Tulaiosa, June 17, 1014, re- night a "No
ted lute
rni in both Saturday
cases, and Judge l.ealiv
immiilialely discharged it. us ho did
the former jury, Hiid drew unotlier,
the fourth since the murder was committed, with instructions to the sheriff to issue the necessary summons
at once to insure the presence of the
jurors early Monday morning. It is
saiil the jury Sat unlay nirlii lacked
but two votes of having sufficient to
indict.
One of the reasons said to be
ifinc'l for tbe failure of s(, miny
grand juiies to find
indictments
aeainst the nllcecd slayer of
when the evidence seems o direct nnil strong is tl it there has been
much talk to tho effect that if an indictment is found and change
of
venue no) taken by the stale to some
other county, Otero county will be
banktupted in meeting th e'eost of attempts at conviction and the taxes
raised to such an inordinate height
bankrupted in meeting the costa of liter thun run that risk, and in any
event, rather than pluce uch a heavy
burden upon the taxpayers, it will be
better to permit the murderer to go
unpunished. It i said thi line of
argument is being fostered by friends
of tho accused men, but in Justice to
the latter, I will say no arrument of
that kind wus made to me direct.
In discharging
the jury, .lodge
l.ealiv nirde caustic remarks concerning the failure of the jury to do its
duty, in the course of whvh he
id:
"I'rntn facts presented the court by
the district attorney of thi district
to.d the attorney general of the slate,
it is apparent to tin. court this grand
jury for some reason unknown to the
court hiti fulled to do its duty. The
court emVt, under the laws of NVu
Mexico, discharge the entire panel
and immediately draw a new Veniie
from the jury box. It is, therefore,
the opinion of thi- court that p'.iV.c
justice demand! ijie member of the
pifsct.t gland jury, with the ex
tion of one meinlii r thereof, be ili
from further iiitend ni
upon, court this term and that a suC
Itcieiit number of names be ilr t'vn
from the jury box to lill the viicr
created by the discharge of ''".-i- .
W'ln Lave failed to pei foi m the tu "tifos! duties ddvolvlng upon them. The
court selects us the one member to
be retained Foreman William Fulton,
for tin- reason that he is foreman and

tut-goin-

private, Co. II.
Sharpshooter.
A. Roberta, 1st lieutenant,

84.
2.
Co.

sergeant,

U

Number

dict menta in Murder Case.

r

(.

1115.

Judge Leahy Discharged Third Grand
Jury for Failure to Find In-

r:d;

7. ( A. Heed, lat lieutenant and
li A. lat Inf. ill.
Enlisted Men.
30. R. Wilkinaon private Co. B.
lat Inf. 210.
(1.
J. Frederick, mus. Co. B
lat Inf. 273 R.
('.
17.
Rule, lat sergeant Co. B.
t).
1st Inf.
20. II. M. Christian sergeant Co.
li. lat Inf. 'Jill.
W. K. Uraumback private Co.
24
li. 1st Inf. 215.
25. N. liigby private, Co. U. 1st
Inf. 212.
2H.
C. West private, Co. B. 1st.
Inf. 211.
ai. W. Collins sergeant, Co. II.
lat Inf. 210.

is.

FOURTH GRAND JURY.

g

Ollirer.

4.
1

APRIL

ii

straight.
If a sneaking

coyote guther obi
llidy by the hind leg und is carrying
off, the fanner cannot shoot the miscreant unless he bus taken out a license.
If u rattlesnake should bite and
kill his child, he oanol shoot the snake,
even on his own laud, unless he has
taken nut the license which permití
him to curry a loaded gun.
None of the pests that come upon
li man's premises in the wilds of N'eW
Mexico and which destroy Ihh litllo
patrimony can ho shot unless he hail
ben thoughtful enough to provide himself with the lircii-- piescnboil by tho
- of bis state.
kcpul'lu an
The
olilldten. Ills stock, hi.4
poulti), In. growing farm products
caniini he pi oteóte, from doprciht-tin- s
ami marauders at the point of a
l.otgun, iiiih-- s he has first obtained
the license which iiiithiii i.os him to
have in In- - possession a doailod gun.
And this is no Co., law placed upon the slautes that is going to win
very little respect.
The honest settlets in New Mexico
own shotguns ait- going to uso
li.eiii when iieec.sai.v for the proteo,
ti'ui of their lives and their property.
They are not going i,, stop to see if
their license halo is on perfectly
st might when it i, necessary to uso
u shotgun, and if they are called in
to court on a charge of defying a
law ofK their slate, they lire goinif
I" be promptly ucipiitted by a jury
of their kind.
Evidently, the New Mexico gama
law is a real freak.
It will acenm-poli- sh
nothing beyond inspiring ha
tied and contempt for the luw.
I

I

vn

-

Change in t.uaie Laws.
Deputy Stan, tiaine Warden
D
Jacson has lecoivcd the following
information
from Trinidud
C. do
llura, relative to the change in tho
game law of New Mexico:
Open Season.
Deer with horn, thorna to accompany enrcus at all timet, , limit, on
deer. North of the thirty-li- f tb
of ninth latitude, from October
Huh to November ..th of ,.Mch year.
And south of said thirty-li- f th parallel from October 2f.lh to November
Jolh of each year.
par-iill-

ol

Tuasel-euie.- ,
may squirrels, from
June lat to November illlth of each

yeur.

(.rouse, from September Kith to
November Ji.ih of each year. Limit
grouse in one calendar day.
Wild Turkey,
(classed
aa bir
game), North of the thinv-flftpar-allof North latitude, from November lat, to December .'Hat of each
year, and South of saiil thtrty-ftftparallel from October üí.th to November L'óth of each year. Limit, 3 in
possession in any one calendar duy.
Native or Created, Messina,
a
or Helmet quuil, from Octolaar
li.ith to Decemlter 311 of each year.
Limit 20 in possession in one calendar day.
Doves, from August loth to September Illlth of each year. Limit, 20
In possession in one calendar day.
Trout, large and amall mouth basa,
crapple and ring percli, rom June
to November Sifith of each year.
Limit, trout 10 pound in possesion in
one calendar day; aixe limit,
Inches,
Pass, 16 pound in one calendar day;
sue limit, 7 inches; crapple, 10 poundn
in possession in on calendar day.
Residents of the Stute of New Slex-ic- o
must procure license to Hah, but.
provided: "None of the provisions of
this art shall require any resident of
thia Statu to obtain or have u license
to llsh for I. out."
Licenses.
Resident, big game, bird and Ash.
ft

h

el

h

REVALUATION

BOARD MEETS

All Members of Hoard

Etler, Chairman

Present

Srolt

Sesaiona
Open lo Public.

The cost review board began the
hearing with reference to the revaluation of tie Carlsbad
Project
Tuesday, April lath, with all members ot fhe board, Scott Etter of
Carlsbad; F. M. Taylor, of Austin,

Texas and D. W. Murphey, of a
Angeles,
California,
present. The
board
immediately
organized and
named Mr. Etter chairman.
It was
decided that the hearing should lie
entirely open to the public. Mr.

Sears the attorney for the water users laid the foundation for the
tai.e of the water users, on general

Culi-form-

lt

lneltlcienry and wasteful methods of
construction.
T. J. (iuilfoil, of Albuquerque, und
D. E. II. Moiiigiiult, of El l'uso, are
represen ting the water user expert tlMMI
Non resident, big game, bird and
witnesses In the presentation of
accounting and engineering dula and tlsh Ciii.lio.
i
Kesidfiil-Aliulinformation.
The
big game, bird and
water
users
through their witnesscx, have mude a fish :ii).(HI.
Nou- - resident-Alien- ,
strong presentation of their rase.
big game,
Testimony will likely ha in by Sat- bird und fl.h ó.r..INi.
urday. The finding of th hoard
bird license $10.00,
will not likely be made for sumo time
Ruaident, big game 1.00.
after the completion of testimony.
Cuatiauud un but pmr
i,

few dajra aro, serving legal paper
in hi official capacity.
A. Jackson, of Lovington wan tn
town last Tuesday and told the boy
there wai no feeling of enmity In hi
hreant toward the folk of the Knowlef
community.
Little Willie Work, the lovington
heavy weight sport, wan an early caller In Knowle last Tuesday, and after
lying in a sufficient supply of the necessary he hiked.
Star.difer hrother of Mra H. V.
Wright left for Hereford Texan, last
ha
Tuesday, via Carrlshad.
been visiting here during the winter
of the Polar
avoiding the cold lilai-t-

NEWS ITEMS

COUNTY

tred by the minister bi charge, who
prom dea to again bo present. In two
I

weeks- -

Charley Miller wai caught unloading
load of coal the early part of thfl
week which ho Rent to Lamea for.
Some of the hoy wanted to lynch him,
yen, if he even looked like he thought
Hilling Evente f rom Knowlcs.
there would ie any mor cold weathrr.
J. W. Morris, on of the nester hoy
Charley decided there would Im no
who docs'nt come to town very often
more cold weather, hut decided to
liut stay out attending to hi own
keep the coal.
business for
livirtfr wan in town for
The town of Lovington wa out of
business visit the other Hay.
ga lait week and quite a numher of
Rambler Hawkins, the Southwestthe cam came over to "fill up" and
in the city a few
ern cigar man,
they no douht would have cleaned out
day ago, hustling for husine
ami
what there wan here, hut, at it hapleft town moking like a Ur kiln.
pened there wan an unusual tock in
rcirinn.
Iluitler Mu tries visited thin comJnrk Tcuifiie again hooked up his storage, the greuter part of thin wan
munity lust week,
of some freight train during the present week however readily licked up.
of hi Inlercl-i- in Kneine i'ainirs.
We have heen keeping an eye nn the
ml will give the I iinii ii road one
The St lift nr was turned out of the
Volunteer Kire Department
Curlshad
jn-- t
loral
nut
the
help
to
trial
limit
hhop a few duyi airo to tfm.e on the mcrehiii.t, in
tight.
in, (I s we .sec it we feel that it I a
t'Me of
i'tun, mid is Iiiiiiiiihiik just
We lime t udi Ifil our drain In nn live wire, of which Htiy city in New
kImhiI hi.' 1,1.
well feel proud, a
iTiifi. trying tu decidí- f"i iiuifUes .Vcxicni-ouliSniiii' hiitliriir ix In i, u done lhi
f the "l.ale Mttl" uulil i tll. ifiil and gelitletnufily 01 gun- lint
f xii the
I, ri'lY.'l
iali"ii always up tn dale, ami icaily
. . ... t I
...
Í
t ..
ilinini? fnr I'tittle lit a iiiniiitnl nonce. We
as
ii in
:iit..in v .1. Mi'.MiIIhii, I lie
img
at ycai
The plan, a iiil thai thf-- f 1'iiys ix- due every.
t pn-- i
.1
in Inwn Itii
Ir.in,
fcial duy.1 I', nil ,ti,i I. Ill - t
for they
hnve ' ley and
i, Wi1.1
I
I.I.IV
II.!. l.f,l'
fl.il.'tl II: I'.'ll.l' 1.1 t'l ill li t ith till' alway- - sliH'p with one eye open, fot
V'li:l II llillli till) (in, li''il hi.
c. in y 11 lilts rmnilil' f "111 piny nl.l's lil'lillit ami pi uti'i'l inn.
tint ni al
Hie iiifjml Int'f.
,1111
The ki.tn Koiit ft the llig Smoke
Mini wmilil in
lit I' :. .1 III, l
It.
I
Vt
t
ii it t of
tin SI 11, r in ,1
' .l
tl'iit liny Inin-- f ut l.lit'-- .Inl.nnni i. a siiiiice tif cndMilHI
lln,, al
vil i;lmi ...iin Hi hl.'iule fur nil
iiiliiips we inl'li' nllfin linn, to the pi'iiple of
I'i.iIiiI;
all n In "ii
Knur In it week tin tlii'ii muy to Midwill i't'1 mus, vJit'ii nil tlif mini- - in tin'. lie I'laiiis, nut only on uccounl nf the
I. in.l
pint of the tule, it lor lu ing II cow hoy hut more no, on
imrlhei ami
llei.iy 'I'i'iil'iii- 111,, I .Inn (iiillilh
shupi'd up to the lit f n ion nf'iicnuiit of this sfilinn not having a
are
f
tin' Itin Iiim
ru lit' h
ii t
department; trinen nti tide of use for even a very Little
the tii
lew day iti'ti, wlii'H- (hey were for
Smoke and perhaps even unhealthy.
Snlic.
I
..linrt llini', helping In' In in out of
IK rcule
V. Wright hooketi up hi
T. Shipp, the winking cowCaptain
In ill, Ii'. The rt'nirt ii the milita arc man of both sides of the line, wus in beat last Sunday and carried partie to
father limit in that
i'luinview, Scott, King and Tatum on
town for a few hourn lust week,
w
The llnlilis fiinnir
, wan in
urgent husinesn. We failed to book
the
business,
to
time
the
hrt
II, is town
t
Siitiinhiy, shnpiiiK up
Captain him been utile to leave his their niiines but they went just the
his iilfiiiii, so a.H to at'l hin work in
cow for Home time.
Hume.
crop, thin
,r'.Mi'., iintiripiilini.' a
J. K. Hart ami family took a joy
It. Mitldleton the hig store inun,
J.
I.eit'lllU,
ride out to hi pasture last .Sunday
Monument
a
city
the
of
fimii
wit
ni I'limk Miinlin, whs in town lust
e
visitor in town a few tiny ago, lixetl morn, prohahly looking ufler the
S.il unlay. ,uili' 1I11I
that nl Inst lir
of their horse anil perhaps, hunt
his ileum un-- , ami returned home,
up
Jill. tu.1 iinr niW, wlilth hi' ilorel-deiing wihl dowers, and enjoying the
will pleused.
In "peel" lili, lll.ll llii' "riml" nff tn
, most beautiful day ot The seiisun, J. It.
Henry Tengue
Sevenil
of
the
1.
.
H
ki'l
n
JM'I
In
Hull
mi htillli'
I.
liave I'l'in
iik iliuiiig the past drives his cur with iUite u dignified
M'ii'ly iiim i'V.
I!l.i, k l.nppenitl in town, llii in all same as prolessiniial.
k.
In.
uu
itnntl.i-aptalt, Willllini l;i,il,
thiuiigh town
d
lleiiiy Tea line
aid iiilli'd nn tlie little ones, he
- I'litll1'l ill mil III
plll'llln, I.l'i-en route to the liiilLel
Wednesday
last
il
the
glippe,
nf
mid
tuse
til
if
in
ly all I'i'l mili In- ki.nnli eniinltv,
Hull ranch with
the hist JO, 11111I
ii,,
pie. ill, e, in in, 1I1111 ly, we hnpe
I1111I
pi, in In plant a 11,
un
llii m
It,,
11
lie little mies nut nu'an, real pound of giain in bundle purchased
mill
in. I11I1 nl Dial I,m li'illl-will
."ii, phii .1 u in tin- lll.:lil .sun hint-, li "in f.iiniei I'. S. Ilennett.
il i,'il hi'l'i i lliiin
lit hat !'' a.
I'ii
Kay, the Tahi,kii cow- man wu
vi a
uní, 1I1 in al, y "ll i'i plan that In lil.il v
le t'omiiiuuily hist week.
Kiiow
lie
ti
up
lit"!
shuwn
airain
.Skillet!
luis
al
!l!llll. e'l
l,li,.piuspei ling tin the cliiiine to make u
InW II, I lit
sime t In
t 111' III e ill
II11I At,, .11, ii
TV
wlm was takfii l.ivvti mil, ii mus. il was feand that sniiiellillm piece of liinliey, in the cow line.
II. Hull, the husller from Carls-1'iiIhhI week, ha sn fat
.veieil, as tuj hail hapi pi i'il In him. liut it seem
was
out mining the cow men lust
not
Micaluiliiry
has
his
In aide to cnuit' to Ik-fur a cntiiile ll"1' "l
He is satisfied wet k, liyinu to shape up untl pave
cliaiiged u pai tn
t'f hunts this wi't'l'
the way lo do sume huines.
Lililí. II, 'II wlin wat i.'ili.te.l la'l that hi cow aie now safe.
luck An, II from the To' ranch, north
of the Huhh
year with the "an,l,.
"
has rein tnwu In I week, with enst of u wa u visitor in Knowle
Wa
lilihcd tn Ills liiinif I'liiiiiu ity, uftcr
hind uf line meat, which wu reutlily lust week, hi first visit in many moon
fniling to liiid the plnnil.i'.l land, Hiiys
The big I log A I'ony Show wa in
licked up.
ti.s well, and will remullí hele.
Kiigene I'rice, the fine utock rulser, the city lust Saturtlay night, and the
t'nptiiin Joe l'ergilsuii uf Corpus
hrisli, Texas, arrived m Know les last finio near Midwuy, wus in town lust weather having fured up from the ruin
Sundiiy evening. The i'.iptuiti is vis. week, arraniring for more feed, ay in the eurly pint of the day, gave it
iling his relatives, Mr ami Mrs. Kraiik he is taking no more chance, for if a fuir opportunity to play to a fairly
good house and they were induced to
MnriJin mid incidentiilly enjuying a he thui't need it, the feed will keep,
S. A. Thompson, the boy from llal rt niuin over and put on unother (how
Mtt'id, healthy coiinliy while taking in
la who Npreao
the aigtilN.
the Firestone dope Monday night; in the meantime the
munuger waa busy mapping out 'nl
I- - T. Wells l olle, led u hig load of
wa in Knowle lust week, dc numerat
route for the future, the heavy aur.d
ing their use and durability.
hides last week and left for Kohwi-Ioiimhiy iiinriiing to dispuse of them.
If you havn't hud the experience of they hail to pull from I 'ecos, having
Mr. Wells wiyH the man that ulfers the up untl down of China I'oint, auk CHiisptl them to mis several place
Iiim the highest price in cash han al- Turner, he can tell you all about it. where they were billed to "how.
Murt Hamilton, the North Pole hoy
Tree trimming time ia at hand and
ready huught himself siiinethillg.
J. K. Hart Hold a horse to the dog the boy aro unniitting to the skin wa in town last Suturday and while
ning of their hand and arm with a here took in the show , after which
and puny show last Monthly, to
he trotted home by the light of the
l
the one they lust on the
giace that could hardly he expected
looking forward tn the liicluu fruit, moon. Hinging: "O, You tireat Hig
trip.
I'rof. K. A. Wright, returned from of which they will partake though Iteautiful Dull".
John (ótale wa in from hi claim
Hope last week, and reports that sec- their vocabulary at time , may acorch
aouth of u IuhI Saturday, arranging
Home of the twig.
tion in a flourishing condition.
Thirty eight shephartl of the l.w- - a trip to Midland during this week, to
Will Andereon wan in Know leu last
v
ii'gton community, wa over to take in bring hack Mr, (onde, who ha been
Monday, and report the losa of
ral cows at the ranch during the last the dance last Friday night, and he under the care of a physician for the
report that he could discover nothing
several year and ha Homewhat
few day.
I. ('. ItrtKika, of l.uhhuck, Texas, wan to kick at.
jmproved lately.
Looka like the row men were orne
a prospecting visitor in this coiiiinu
The cascade are drifting merrily
nity, during the present week.
along on the plain, Just same a if partial to the Creen, a w hear oodle
t:. K. Auhurg, one of the Nadine nothing had ever happened.
of them talking about having a "green
irogresHive, wait a husinesn visitor
E. I. Copeland, the mail carrier carpet" all over their place, ainre
In our hurg during the eaity part of from lovington north waa in town last the weather ha moderated, and the
the Week.
Friday night to aee the dance proper- (reen i giving a chance.
Mra. Frank Hardin came in from the ly pulled off.
do (letter Cha. Musick of the
rachn lant Saturday, visiting Mra. J
country visited Knowle lat
E. C. Curtí
hnwed up on the cene
T. Wilro.
last Tuesday forenoon from Midland, FriilaV and report having enjoyed
We notice aome of the local paper to aeltle hi dispute with Uncle Sam himself hugely.
Mra. C.
Stile of the ranch, Mr.
In thl vicinity have recently ahmirhed alxiut the ownership of tha ll'JO in
new method, which offer food for tpuetion, which I located on tha Tom (oode of Huhh and Mia I.illie
thought, which may perhapa ho bene Texaa line a couple of mile north of Webb from Stanton, Texa visited
Acial, both financially and politically; Knowle. Curtía haa had a atrenu-ou- a Mra. W. C. Cooley last Kritlay.
a hula aometimea let a rat out of the
I'unle. How are th teacher go- time, arriving at a satisfactory
bug.
Ing
to pay their board bill, ti eem
with hi. old pal and Uncle. Whih. hi!
It ia reported that Seminole pulled family resided rontinunuely upon tha that no on i favorably impreaed with
off a big dance, last week, which ia piar ha wa acting automobile me- the color of th money, with which
tii Arat entertainment of thia kind, chanic, which carried him to variou they hav ben paid.
A car load of th Loving ladle cam
tfiat they have acarad up for aoma placea. Curtí wa in Midland whan
down to participate in the dance laat
f tintan ro.
th time arrived for tha delred
it. A. Ilouae, the auccoaaful Nadina
and on hi trip her brake off Friday night, am they were all very
through Knowlaa laat a rear wheal and laid out
Tai law cam
all night well pleaied with their night
Monday on hi way to tha Heard arriving har thirty minute before hi
While we didn't hav th
rafcrh near l.ovinrUii, delivering aeed caaa waa called.
pleasure of being present, but Judging
tor tha apriiiK planting.
by all report, It em th rauiiciani
Even th Mexican employed a car wer put through to the limit, evry
Charley Van Ambar hat boon buy
to com down from one got thir All of glideing and tripUiia waek abovellng out tha park ditch unto themtelv
Friday, They wer tak- ping, by 4:30 a. m.
0 aa to (ivo tha tretta a ahow during Lovington
ing item a to the ort of doing w
the urn mar.
Cal from th valley la evidently of
Dad Knowlea, ia out on hi ran pull off in Knowle.
a vary much cuperior quality, at least
The reverend Crockett nhowed up on th price would Indicate such, for
thii week, aflor about four week
rene
Saturday evning to be while it i selling in Midland and
Every one i pleatod to aeo tha th
prevent at t'.e winding up of the car- 1 41 mesa for nine rent, you would be
ild rontlenibn out.
Juula Colon, an wa caught in town nival of entertainment, uch at the wastelng your breath, trying to get
Monday buying- - chuck for ranch circuí, utroiig man, danr etc., and It for double that price in th valley.
3
then wind up by attending th church
Th partie that placed great quintiaa.
.Sheriff CIm Stewart waa in Knowlea and lUtaning to a good ennon, dir- - til ie of broken glut in the track oo
ABSOLUTELY
RELIABLE NEWS
GATHERED BY THE LIVE
WIRES OF THE CURRENT.

DAIUNO POWDER
Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder contains no alum or

In

lime phosphate.

ln

Chemlsti have shown that u larga
percent ago of tha chemical of which

a

alum baking powder

r

--

11

11

l

-

ara mada

remains in tha food in tha form of
Glauber's salt, hydrate of aluminum
and other impurities.
Read the label on tha can. Reject
baking powder unleaa tha labal
shows cream of tartar.
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MONl'.MFNT NEWS.
Since last week thing huve changed
in the Monument country.
Kverythig
i
green and the weed and grass are
glowing.
The traveling circu came to Monument Friday, the llth; everyone
it, big, little, old and young.
(juite a crowd paraded the street
all tlay looking for the show which arrived at about II'. M.
Mr. and Mr. Culp were in town thi
week.
Mr. untl Mr. Dunlnir from over tha
line were in town Thursday.
Ha rry Houston and Winifred Know--leciimc in on a short visit.
Mrs. Hynl
visiting her duugliter,
Mrs. Whit Knuwles this week.
Mrs. J. II. l'hillips is
the
week ut her brother' Elbert Phillips.
M. iiml Mrs. W. A. Weir were in
tewn Thursday.
Mrs. Nnlicis and Miss Fuller were
in tnwn .Miinilay.
I iillier
Cooper has rume home to
stny, mi he snys.
('hurley Weir is in from the runch
today.
Mr. mid Mr. Culp untl children mude
u business trip to Curlshiitl Monthly.
Leslie Illuckmon has returned from
Texas, bringing hack a wife. Other!
of the hoy ure threutning to go to1
Texas huinea not known, but all
uie free to guess.
Charley Cochrun wa seen riding in
town thi evening.
The irhool children had un caster
egg hunt at the school house Friday
evening and all hud a fine time.
Mr. McArthur made a trip to Pearl
and Eunice thir week.
II. Hardin and family canui down
from Lovington
Friday evening to
'
take in the show.
Mr. Weir and Bert Ellen were in
from the ranch Friday.
Mr. and Mr. Dunbar, Mr. and Mr.
Foley and Mr. Rice came in Friday
to take in the ahow.
We understand that W. R. Ililhrey
hnd lota of fine gasoline explode last
Monday at the election, Monday but
all in vain.
Lute Reach and little son Ben were
in town thi morning.
The loco ia coming right along these
day and lota of people are busy cutting it.
Mr. Mitldleton and Mia Thurneau
went to town with Baxter Culp Mon
td

i

c

lust Siiturdiiy to help the boy in
Kail Hardin went over the hull game.
A. J. Maye wu in Carlsbad tlS
tn N tiline this week and brought Miss
Jewell, Msr. Hardin's sister buck with first of this week.
them.
Mesr. J.A. and K. E. Hartshorn
l. II. Kiiowle was tliiwn on u visit th me tlwnf rom Carlsbad this week,
Pint week froii) his linme in Artcsin. Wednesday.
Wulli Thomus went to Roswcll
Tin re are quite u few prospector
in this
ut present, two men by Saturduy evening and from there fnr-thwcxt to lie gone some time.
the mime of Turnlmwel from Hig
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bruce and son,
Spring, Texas huving passed through
Sunday ami other come and go every I larry, were among the passenger go-duy. Oh yes New Mexico ia coming
lo Carlsbad Wednetdoy everinfc.
to the front fast now.
(at hogs shipped out a week ago
The
'
l.usko Cooper is home on a visit from
by the Hrrroun Land Company, brought
the swamp.
rumbling around the top price at Wichita, Kansas.
Dr. Burke wa
The Malaga boys went lo Carlsbad
about thi pluce one duy thi week,
quite un unusual night,
last Salur day an.d wete defeated at ihe
Mary ball game. The score was II to 0 in
Mis Myru Cooper and Mi
it:IUK,,ttui
u... vir.ii-t- i .1...
hiiiimpi favor of Carlihad.
I lltllirn
nil' u..i.....i
Friday.
Bob Robinson wu in town today,
I won't advertise my garden hose
(ai land Hill ha returned home; he until after the rain. Come in then
has been down in Winkler county the for your.
past three month working fur his
J. R. LINN.
l intlier in law.
A. I.eck.
AT THE OHNEMCS SHOPS.
Dr. Black made a tiip to Knuwles,
Montu see some uf Ins patients la. A special 15 per cent off on tlrea
day.
and tube thia month, as we hav th
Mr. Tom anil Fred Pendleton were largest atork in Eddy county.
in town one tiny this week, also Mr.
mil Mrs. Arthur Hiookin untl chil
Mr. untl

les-su-

Mr.

j

er

nj

I

j

.,.

1

.
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PERGHERON

til i n.

MALACA ITEMS.
Mrs. John (). Mt Keen left last Saturday for point in Texas, she expect to he gone about one month.
E. R. Thomas ami Mr. and Mr.
Oliver Johnson returned from their
t'ip to Arizona last Saturday.
II. O. Howard and family .drove to
Carlsbad last Saturday.
Mr. S. F. Crockett and son Charles
drove to Carlsbad last Saturday.
Mr. MrClure rame from Carlsbad
Sunday with a gentleman from OakThey returned the
land, California.
ame evening.
Earl itonaldson came up from Red
Bluff to spend Sunday.
Mrs. G. W. Smith, of Otis, who
haa been visiting friends here the
past week, returaed home last Saturduy.
R. D. Bruce was a business caller
in Loving Wednesday of this week.
The young folks had a party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Donaldson
last Saturday evening.
They all enjoyed a very pleasant
evening.
Mr. Mutiy, of the Public Utilitie
company waa a business visitor one
day laat week.
Mr. and Mra. C. II. Billing and
family were ahopper in th county

aeat last Saturday.
Frank Beeman drove to Carlsbad

STALLION

. ríe

NAPOLEON
Ranche, Carlsbad, Eddy county, New Mexico, March
I
2nd,
"Uturrald Broai Co.
"Carlsbad, New Mexico.
"Gentlemen:
"The
Perch ron colt "Prince j
Fungo Napoleon Bonaparte" which
you purchased from u should prove
to be a stallion of exceptional merit.
lining sired by Jason (Registered No.
2'.'
in stud book of th Perdieron
Society of America) thia makes your
coit a grandson of Moreri, winner of
the first prize over all the champion
Perdieron of tht world at tha Colum-bia- n
Exposition in Chicago. Grelu-ch(113'i l) waa th sire of Joan D'
Are (18563) whr waa Jason dam.
Oreluchet wa tirad by Brilliant 8rd.
(11116) th greatest horaa Franc
ever produced.
"Prince Fungo Napoleon Bonapart
wa foaled May lüth, 112, by a grey
Perdieron mare of 17
hand
height, of exceptional large flat bona'
and who would weigh comidarably
over
ton in ahow flesh
"Both ir and dam of your eolt are
remarkably aura breeder
which fact
coupled with hi long line of pur
blood, should give you every reasen
t he proud of Prince Fungo, aud to
expect him to air you many flnToft.
"Your trulv.
"G. F. 8CHNÉIDER A SON."
"Valla-Vist- a

mi.

et
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THE OLD RELIABLE

VIRGINIA MINSTRELS
Positively the best colored minstrel
show on the road

REAL NEGRO
Siiijiom, Dancen. Comedians, and

Musicians :
Will Exhibit at

CARLSBAD,

:

:

4

FfflPYi

Big free street parade, band and calliope

1

2

Brown
Weight 1,600

Color:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON
OF 1C15 AT MY PLACE IN
LA HUERTA.

k

TERMS:
MONEY
THE SEASON.
DUE WHEN MARE IS BRED. $15.00
TO INSURE LIVING COLT. MONEY DUE WHEN COLT STANDS UP
AND SUCKS.
$10.00 BY

f!, F. MADERA

í

,

,

EDDY COUNTY BOARD
BE

IT REMEMBERED, that on
this tnd day of March, A. D. 1916 tha
'Board of County Commissioners of
Eddy, County Naw Mexico mat in
ranaral session at which tha follow-In- g
proceedings waa had. Praaent:
Mr C. W. BEEMAN, CHAIRMAN
Mr. W. H. WOODWELL, COMMIS
SIONER FROM DISTRICT NO. 1.
M. C. Stewart, Sheriff.
A. O'QuInn, County Clark.
Tha damaged condition of tha
d
bridge having been called to the
attention af the board, it appean that
tha repalri of tha bridge ihould prop
arty coma within tha dutiei of the
County Road Board and be paid out of
tha General Road and Bridge Fund;
thla matter is therefore referred to
the Eddy County Road Board.
Mr. John R. and Mr. Frank Joyce
appeared before tha Board to present certain road and bridge matter.
Moved and carried that the chairman be instructed to write to the atate
engineer requesting him to come to
I'ddy county at an early data to determine the repair work to be dona on
the Arteeia bridge.
Moved and carried that the clerk notify tha various county officers that
the board will take upthe matter of
tha settlement of salaries at tha regular quarterly meeting to be held the
first Monday in April.
Whereupon tha board adjourned.
C. W. BEEMAN,
Chairman
At tent.
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.
Be it remembered, that on this 10th
day of March, tha Board of tha County commissioners met in special session at which tha following proceedings were had.
Present Mr. C. W. Beeman, Chairman.
Mr. W. H. Wood well, Commissioner,
from District No. 1.
R. B. Armstrong,
Deputy Sheriff.
A. R. O'QuInn, County Clerk.
The board met in conjunction with
Mr. N. R. Cullings, engineer from the
'Fa Railroad Company for
Santa
the purpose of discussing the going
over the matter of the removal or re
pair of the Artesia bridge with the
representative of the state engineer's
office.. The state engineer not having
arrived, the board adjourned to meet
with the representative of the state
engineer's office at Artesia, at which
) meeting, Mr. Cullings is to meet with
the board.
C. W. BEEMAN,
Chairman
A. RO'QUINN.
County Clerk.
BE IT REMEMBERED, that on this
13th day of March, 13915, the Board
of County Commissioners met in spe
cial session at which the following
proceedings were had.
Present, C. W. Beeman, Chairman.
W. II. Woodwell, Commissioner from
Lake-woo-

7

District

No. 1.

y A. R. O'Quinn, County Clerk.
R. B. Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff.
It appearing to the board that there
ara sufficient funds in tha hands of
the treasurer to pay same the clerk is
hereby instructed to pay claims as per
warrants No. 1640 to 1548 inclusive.
Whereupon (he board adjourned.
C. W. BEEMAN,
Chairman.
Attest,
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.
Be it Remembered, that on this 22nd
of March, 1915, the Board of
County Commissioners of Eddy county
New Mexico, met in special session

ty

Present:
Mr. C. W. BEEMAN. Chairman.
Mr. W. II. WOODWELL, Commissioner from District No. 1.'
Mr. WHIT WRIGHT, Commissioner
from District No. 2
County
Deputy
E. M. Kearney,
Clerk.
R. B. Armstrong, deputy Sheriff.
The following report of tha state engineer in regard to tha repairing and
removing of tha Artesia bridge was,
on motion accepted and ordered in the
minutes which is as follows:
Eddy County Bridge.
March 16th, 1915.
Mr. James A. French, State Engineer.
Santa Fa, New Mex.

DearW:
In accordance with your instructions
I want to Artesia, Eddy County, Naw
Xexico, arriving there on March, 11th
191B. In company with tb, members
of tha board f county commissioner
Messrs C. W. Beeman, W. H. Wood-waand Whit Wright, Mr. N. R.
Cullings, District engineer for theA. T
AS. F, Railroad and Mr. J. F. Joyce of
Artesia, New Mexico, I Inspected the
present location of tha bridge over the
Pecos River and also a second location
to which it is proposed to move the
bridge, about three miles up stream.
At present the bridge is located almost due east of Artesia, and I" about
Ave miles from the town. It was built
several yaers ago by tha Midland
ll
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to Lakewood and usad In tha construe-- with water rights under the Hopa com
tlnn a a krirfli arklrti la ttmAmA hm,' munlty dkch, not laaa than $56.00 per
acra, one wafer right being considerad
that town.
Thla new bridge will be erected over sufficient to irrigate 16 aerea of land.
tha Pecos river below tha governAll lands in cultivation irrigated by
ment dam. The cost of taking down flowing wells not lesa than $46.00,
100
and shipping this
ft. span to Lake said lands adjoining the town of Artewood will be about $300.00 and will ria not lasa
than $96 per acra.
save tha county at least $1.200.00 on
All lands in cultivation irrigated by
de100
span
would
cost
what a new
ft
pumping planta not less than $20.00
livered to Lakewood.
per acre.
On this basis tha total cost to tha
All uncultivated lands within the arcounty for both propositions that is
tesian or pumping belt not less than
reparing tha bridge at its present sita $5.
or moving it to tha new location would
Lands in cultivation under the Carls
be as follows:
bad
Project (title to water rights be
bridge
Maintaining present
$4.259.00
ing vested in the U. 8. ) classified ac
1.500.00
Naw bridge to Lakewood
cording to locations as follows:
5,750.00
Total
Lands within one mile of tha town
Change bridge to upper site $,000.00 of Carlsbad not less
than $15 per acre,
300.00
span to Lakewood
100
other lands in Carlsbad precinct not
Total
$6,300.00 less
than $70 per acre.
There Is a difference between these
Lands In Otis precinct not less than
This $45 per acre.
propositions of about $550.00.
difference however, is a small amount
Lands in Loving precinct not less
to pay for the better conditions and than $35 per acre.
added security which would be obtainLands in Malaga precinct not less
ed by having the bridge at the upper than $30 per acre
sit.
Lands with water right under the
I would recommend to the county Carlsbad Project not In cultivation not
commissioners that they move the pre- less than $25 per acre.
span to the upper site and
sent 260
Lands with private water rights
erect It there with the addition of from prjngs or streams to be assessed
seven 31 ft. wooden spans on wooden
fuN cash value.
piles and move the 100 ft. span to
Lands with bearing orchards are not
Lakewood for use at that point
included in the above classifications
Respectfully submitted,
and are to be assessed at full value
J. W. Johnson.
and not less than $100 per acre.
Assistant Engineer.
Grating lands $3.00 per acre.
Mr. Ralph R. Langley presented the
All lots and Improvements to be asfollowing proposition which was on sessed at full value and no town lot
In- - ,
motion accepted and Mr.
tnan $l0 per
,0 i BeM,d mt
strurteo to deposit a certinea cnerx ot
in the sum of $1,500 by April 1st. 1915.
, directed' to revise
'rhr
Carlsbad. New Mexico ,own Jot ichedule by raising or
h
22, 1915.
cn(f values heretofore placed upon
. ,4nform wilh the
The board of County Commissioners
twn
of Eddy County, New Mexico, Carls true value thereof.
bad, New Mexico.
Mercantile itncks are to be assessed
Gentlemen:
at full value which is to be placed up
Referring to our conversation in re on average stock owned during year

Bridge Company, of Kansas City, Mo.
As originally built tha bridge consisted
of a single steel span 2A0 feet long
on four 60" diameter tubular piara
filled with concreta and with a short
approach span or light concreta abut
menta on each end.
About two years after this bridge
was built tha river washed out the
light concreta abutment on tha west
nd of tha bridge. A ateel pony truss
about 100 long was then added to the
west end of the main span. Tha west
end of this pony truss rested on a concrete abutment which extended to low
water line and was supported by thirty
two 20' piling. At the time this span
was added some work was done above
the bridge with the idea of protecting
the banks from erosion and maintaining the channel under the bridge This
protection work consisted of six jetties
built of two rows of piling, the rows
spaced about Ave feet apart, lagged
and filled with rock. These jetties
were pointed at a slight angle up
stream and have been very little if
any service.
In the spring of 1914 the river washed out the earth from under the now
west abutment and alsa took out part
of the All behind it This damage
has been repaired to the extent of allowing traffic to cross the bridge but
nothing permanent has been underta
ken.
The river has two bad turns just
above the bridire. The first bend is
about 1000 feet up stream from the
bridge where the river is cutting
channel, which if continued would cut
a channel around the west end of the
bridge. The earth banks at this point
deflect the current almost 90 per cent
to the west, in which direction it con
1914.
tinues for almost 500 feet where it is located across the Pecos river almost
Bees are to be assessed at $4 per
deflected by the earth banks and pile due esst of Artesia, New Mexico, to a color.y
jetties in a second angle of about 10 new site across the Pecos river apTe assessor is directed to assess the
il (rrees to the south.
In this direc proximately on the half sectl n line
full number of live stock at the valtion the river passes under the bridge of section number 3(1, township
16
uation fixed by the rítate Tax Comand continues straight line south for south range 26 east N. M. P. M., will
mission.
almost a mile.
say that if you willl move the bridge to
All other classes of property not
I
.1
f . ii pay
During high floods the river tends to ...
oí jnru,,,d in the classifications herein
win
mis location,
or the am- mentioned
cut at both of these bends, either one thecosts I mean
are to be assessed at full
of which if continued will eventua'ly ount of the lowest bid or the bid that value thereof.
$1,200.110
allow the river to go around one end is accepted by you.
The attention of the assessor is hereor the other of the bridge. In order sulvage out of the old bridge deduc by called specifically to the provision
bridge
tion
from
amount
of
present
total
contract.
to maintain the
at its
of the law directing that a " per it.
Yours very truly
location immediate protection work
penalty be added on property which
Signed,
Ralph It. langley.
at both of these bends is imperative
has not tieen rendered by owner or
It will also be necessary to reconstruct
It whs moved and carried that Miss agent thereof.
Frances Nutt be employed to prepare
the present west abutment.
It is further ordered by the Hoard
The projection of the bends ran be for the County Commissioners a de- that a copy of these proceedings be
moneys
tailed
of
all
paid
statement
accomplished by pile jetties, if prop
published in the Carlsbad
Current,
erly constructed and built in sufficient to all county officers from date of Ijikewood Progress, Peñasco Valley
numbers. I estimate that these jetties thuir qualification for the present term Press, Artesia Advocate, and Plains
should be not less than fifty feet long of office to April 1st. Mil 5.
Democrat.
The board then adjourned.
nnd that at least Ave will be needed at
The rest of the day having been conC. W. HICKMAN,
each bend (possibly more). Piles for
sumed with auditing and approving
Chairman claims against the county, the Ixiard
Attest:
this work should be not less than 30
A. R. O'QUINN,
feet long and should be driven to at
adjourned until tomorrow, April, 7th,
County Clerk.
least 20 feet in the bed of the stream
A. D. l'.fir..
on
Be
remembered,
this
it
'th
that
C. W. BEEMAN,
There should be two rows of piling
I). DMI, the Hoard of
Chairman.
Attext,
spared about five feet apart and spa day of April, A.
A. R. O'QUINN.
ced about ten feet apart in the same County Commissioners of Eddy Counin
to
New
ty,
Mexico
met
puisuar.ee
County Clerk.
The piles should then be
row.
lugged and filled with rock or else se an adjournment hid yesterday at
curely tied together with heavy wire which meeting the following proceed- NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE I N- ings were hud:
and then filled with brush and rock.
DER EXECUTION.
Present:
The cost of these jetties will be
In the District Court, Eddy County,
C. W. Ileeman, Chairman.
about f :l,2r)0.00 liuMed on the following
New Mexico.
W. II. Woodwell, Commissioner, dis
figures: Piles, 35 cents per linear foot
Kire-StiDry (ioods Co., Plaintiff,
Number 1.
trict
delivered at bridge; driving at f 10.00
No. 2i).rH.
vs.
Whit Wright, Commissioner Dia- per pile; rock and brush at f 1.00 per
John I Toole, Defendunt.
2.
trictNumber
yard in place.
WHEREAS, by virtue of an execuBoy S. Waller, Assessor.
The cost of a new abutment on the
Deputy Sheriff. tion, issued out of the District Court
R. II. Armstrong,
west end of the bridge will tie approxiA. R. )' Quinn, County Clerk.
of the Fifth Judicial District of the
mately $1,000.00.
Upon this basis the
A number of citizens and tax payers Slate of New Mexico, of which said
cost of controling the river and
from different portions of the county District said Eddy County is a part,
the bridge will be $4,200.00.
Dry
appeure,d before the Hoard for the in cause number ''0,rH Kice-StiAbout thre miles up the stream from purpose of entering a protest against (iiiods Company is plaintiff and John
the present location of the bridge is a the valuations fixed by the Hoard at I. Toole is defendant, same being suit
site to which it hus been suggested its meeting held February, Kth I'.MIi, on a certain promissory noto niade, ex- that the bridge be moved. This upper all protestante producing evidence and ecuted and sijfjijj bilcfiMidunt to
u
location is about seven miles from
arguments to the effect that the val-- plaintiff, and in which said cause
and about three miles by wagon
passed on agricultural lands Inient was had, rendered and entered
road from the present location.
aguinst defendant und in favor of
and grating lands arc ton high.
The upper site has a high bank on
lit was moved by Mr. Wright anil plaintiff, on the 0th day of November,
the east side and a shoaling bank on seconded by Mr. Woodwell, anil cur A. D. I!H4 for the sum of $:14I.7II and
the west side. The width of the main ried that the following resolution be all costs, which said demand und judgment will amount to the sum of $.'Ki'J,-6channel at this point is about 300 feet passed:
RESOLUTION.
on the day sate is to be made.
and the total length of the bridge need
Whereas, It has been shown to the
And WHEREAS, by virtue of said
ed will be about 470 feet. The main
channel at this point is on the east board by the resident tax payers and execution I, the undersigned sheriff,
side of the river and 't is probosed to real estate owners representing the va- did on the 13th day of April 11U5,
place the 200 foot span over the main rious districts of the county of Kddy, levy upon and take into my posseschannel and build a wooden pile tres- that the valuations placed on lands sion, as the property of said defentle as approach. The river has a very at the February 8th 1915, meeting of dant, the following descriled real es-slight curve at this point but no sharp this board as a Board of Equalisa- tate, to wit:
The Northeast Qusrter (NE1-4- ) Secturns and is said to have been in its tion were excessive and should be retion 11., Township, 17 South of Ranga
present channel for at least fifteen duced.
Be it resolved that this Board ad 38 East N. M. P. M. near Knowlea
years.
There ia no question that the upper journ as a Board of County Commis Eddy County, Naw Mexico.
NOW, therefore NOTICE 19 HERE
Is a better location. The cost to move sioners and meet as a Board of Equal
BY CIVEN that on the 7th, day of
the bridge from its present location isation.
Now the Board of County Com June A. D. 1915, between the hours of
to tha upper crossing will be roughly
as follows: Moving tha 200 foot span, missioners having resolved itself into 10 o'clock A. M. and 12 O'clock M. of
hauling the same to the new site and a Board of Equalisation, It was moved said day, at tha South Front Door of
erweting at 130.00 per ton for 100 tons by Mr. Wright, and seconded by Ml the Ccurt house in the town of Caris
$3,000.00, 217 ft. pile trestle approach Woodwell and carried that th fulluv.
bad in said County, I will offer the
$2,000.00, four tubular piers for the ing order be passed:
above land and real estate for salo
ORDER.
2H0 ft. span $1,000.00 making a total
and sell the same at public auction Ui
It is hereby ordered by this Board the highest bidder for cash, the proi
of $6,000.00.
If it is decided to move this bridge that the order heretofore passed viz: reeds of such ssle to be applied to tha
to tha upper site the lOOft. pony truss Feb., 8th, 1915, be and tha same is payment of the judgment and costal
ran either be moved to the upper site amended so as to read as follows:
uIkivb mentioned.
All Irrigated lands In cultivation DATED: Carlsbad, New Mexico, Apr-- j
or, it can be taken down and shipped

t

II, 14, 1916,

Sheriff

don the right of "ancient tlghta
m
bad the effe- -f of causing theaters te
he bnllt prneth'Slly underground, ee
that the axghant mired era ara baratad In rhe rallery near the 'street level, and the pit la far below.
RegtilntMine In awn (iertnsn r1Uea
eitrad to the styles of architectural
For es stnplf. In old ntlaa which wetw
onre fortified, such ss Nuremberg, aJI
buildings within the ring or location
of the old fortifications must bo balht
In the fonrfl-mtrmta'v style. Tttbr
regulation prese rv re the Individuality
snd atmosphere of the mitral portion of the city. In Dreeden. In car.
tain residential districts, a peraltar
kind of Iron frese of a creta In height
und design ta required, which glees)
thst portion of the rlty derided Individuality. The whims of houarbeld-rr- s
thna are not permitted to drat rey
the siipenr-M- i a of the city.

C

TEW IT,
Eddy County, Ner M
M.
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REGULATION

OF

BUILDING HEIGHTS

h

Rules That Are Found Elective Abroad.

homes

of

workíIs:;;.:..

ft

A WORD ABOUT CLOTHING.
Representative Figuras sleeted Whloh,
When you need a Suit, wouldn't it he
Though Meetly Net Applicable te better to call on the HAT AND
CLOTH KM HOSPTAL and get a suit
Ameriean Ot.ee, Will Give e
made strictly to your measure of best
Idea of Foreign Methede.
material, than to buy these
when you rsn get them at
The regulstino of the heights of
buildings la. of conree, only one of a same price. Just try it onre and be
convinced.
considerable number of regulations enAl.F C. WATSON,
ImporAmong
other
forced ahmsd.
tant ones are those affecting the ratio
Cane, Milo Maise, Frlerita, India
of the area of the building to that of
I be lot. the separation
of buildings, Corn, Alfalfa Seed, Vegetable Planta,
rlaseaa of buildings, clsseea of areas begraded acclimated Sed.
tween buildings, minimum number of
moms In an apartment, window area,
Standard Verities
height of ceilings and cable contenta
o sleet Hng rooms, says Frank Koeatet.
Lowest Prices
author of "Modern City riaonlug ami

ft

I

Mslntenance"

w

wor

redu-Msrc-

.,,

.

one-mir- a

Send for Catalog

Hepreeentatlve figures are salaried
which, thoagb In meny rose not
to Amaricen cllie. will give a
good Idea of the regulations In effect
abroad.
The area of the lot which may be
built over In cities In the grand duchy
of Haden, the rwgulstlons of which are
regarded ss bring very well worked
oat, vsrtee, according to the sone, from
lo futir fifths of the tots I
area. In the outlying districts three
figures are reversed. It being permlaal
hie lo Imlld only i rer from one quarter
to
of the total area of the lot.
In other cities Ibe regulstlons vsry.

United Seed & Fruit Co.
HOSWELL, N. M.

EXCURSIONS

three-quarter- s

EH

one-fift- h

Panhandle Hardware

IK.

Tickets on sule May 17, and

IH

and

i

return limit

one-thir- d

fell

1

Pure, $4.10 for

Visit Ihe San Diego and San Francisco Fxpoailions.
Special Excursion

day tickets on ssle Msrrh 1st to
Frsm isco via Lon
tngelrs and San Diego and return
fare $50.00.. Summer Tourist Tlrkrla
on sale June 1st lo September 30th.
r'inal rvulrn limit
December 31l.
Fare $60.00.
tO

Nov. SOlh. to San

i

For further information cull Santa Fe
Ticket Office.
T. C. JOHNSON.
wousjsoHBSs

APsBTMsar

aunasa,

At.FNT

ao- -

BBMUBBU.

being slsxit on the same lasts, but si
wsys differing In accordance with the

J.

SIMM.

The buildings and the murta are dl
vliled Into from five to nine different
claaaeH. anil regulations are uiaile to
suit each ciñas
The revuliitliiiia ahruail lu regsnl to
the eliwjtfM of buildings which are umxl
as wnrklngiiieii a homes require Hie
uiartiiieiit used by s faintly lo consist
of tint lena t tin u three risima - a living
risuu, a sleeping room ami a kitchen.
The lit lug riNiiii Is required to lie of a
certain -- lw In WlrNhudrn. 7A aquare
II7 square
feel; IhriMlulliillt Itaileli.
feel; In Kul
;ll square feel In
.Mniiiihelm. imi quare feel, at the nun
Iiimiiu. In the laller city the kllclii-must lie mil lesa than l.'Vi square fret
III area
There are also requirements
as to the Inlal urea of the rooms, which
In DuHKi'ldiirf, Magdeburg ami throughout Ha limy must In- - mil leaa I hail 3'Jll
square feel
The Ih Il'IiI of the rotuna la generally
plui-e.at nut lena than '.'.ft meterá, ur
reel, while the window area I
I
lie from
In one twelfth it
the area of the floor, an sversge figure
;

s
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TWO FAIRS FOR (INK FARE.

-.-

1

Muy,

round trip.

irf-s- s

Ar-tesi-

Dealers Conven-

tion, IdiKwell, Muy, 17, and

Osburn

'

W. B. Robinson

G. Osburn

Robinson

&

LAWYI-Rnull Bldg. Carlsbad, N. M.

LOOK

OUT-BARGAI-

T

I

N

am located four blocks north of the
llsnks in AR'IFSIA. New Met., with
MULLS. HORSES AND OTIIF.K
LIVE STOCK FOR SALE OR
TRADE
and will buy or sell.
Have on hand several young gnrxt
mules from yesrlings up to four yearn
and they must go at some price, frr
I have no use for them.
See me before purchasing.
I have established a FEED LOT
nml will buy or sell und will handle
all kinds of stork either by sale or
I

trade.
Call and see me, or addrrsa
II. II. KNOWLF.S. Artesia,

New Meg.

.

The reidllHtlniia as lu spacv Hut butlt
iuikiii are sometimes based ,n the mini
la--r
of famlllea imi iii) ing a building
,

In Aliona liM) square fort per family
musí be left ommi In the tnsln lairtlu'is
of Hie city, while In the suburbs I.HKI
square fet per family must be left

UHII.

Among other regulatlona are tbuer
un nine tu Unlit, there
pro
visions to the effect thst certain win.
dows of buildings shall receive light at
auglea of from 90 tu no rlegreea over
Ule walls of others, bat these regule
ttooa are of a eomewhat complicated
natura and not really spoiled, ra lo-

R.M.THORNE
i

mi:im aki.Iv

in

LICENSED

EMBALM EB

TeUakoae 7t

-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

will not be inserted.

All advertisements must state an
Per inch of column, run of paper,
copy the sise and time to be insertad
15c. per inaertion.
Time contracts and regular ads, for all ads are removed each week
unless contracted for a longer period.
12
per insertion.
Local notices plain face type per
line, 6c. per insertion.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Ioral notices black face type per

line, 10c per insertion.
No local notice received by mail In-- 1
ur cum mun íes i ion orín-rinsU vertisament answered unless urcom-- ,
panted by cash, for thirty words or
lesa üíi rents and live rents for every
six words additional. All local notices
must be paid for when ordered or they

On account of making some rhsnges
in ins Model Market I nave I 7 h. p.
Stickney gasoline engine, 1 Stimpton
Computing Cnuntu. See le, also sKs- irlgeratlng plant, til In good repair.
MODEL MARKET,
CarUliad, N. M.

fltyf (Earlabab flmrrrni

Newspaper

Errors,

tome people for
detecting arora In the newapapart li
Wbl H. Maltona. fcVSIur sast
marvelous. Alao It la lingular how
orncÍALPAPER edütTcóüñty. many
unexpeted manlnga theaa peoCarlsbad, N. N, Friday. April
ple can find.
If tha reportar writes that man
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
wore a coat of tuch and such a character, eome one may call up and aik
$1X0
One year in advance
1.00
if tha coat waa all tha man had on?
Hix monthi tn advance
00
Three monthi, In advance
To aatiify theaa llteratixta you muit
Sample copia, 6 canta.
enumerate Item by item tha other arNo tubscription Ukan unlaaa paid
ticle of attire, or they will accua
la advanca.
Subscribers art notified that Uta you of making the victim appear half
la the only naked.
ate after their nam
the Curiotice they will receive, anJ the
The reader who d i (rente Me paper
date
rant will not be Miit after
in
the quiet of hia home feela hut he
"John
instance,
ao marked, an for
ha ahown treat brilliancy If ha deshows that tha
Bmith
of John Smith expire Jan tecta an error in irrammar or capital!-catioary I, 1916. and will be diacontinued
It la one thins; to And
t that date unless paid for another
at your leaxure in another man'i
year.
work, quite another to turn out high
OAI) BiriUJlW! IN THE FOREST degree of accurary and precintan In
The Forext Herviré, in addition to the, the haute of newxpaper composition,
The banker makex blunders in hia
definite auma allowed to It, i author)-- j
d
aed to expend ten per cent of all sums figures, tha lawyer draws up
from xalea of timber, Erasing rert papera, and the buxineax man
permits, and other rexourrex of the xubmita erroneoux billa. Such
domain for tha construction and derx are known only to the few
of roada and tralla with- - sons whom they concern. The news-I- n
the national foresta of the states, paper man ia like the actor on tha
e
from which auch proceeds ara derived, stage, whoae slightest alip ia
roads commonly are planned to fest to all the seema ridiculoua.
It would be perfectly possible to
connect the communities in these sec- lions and so be of service to the peo- - produce a newxpaper having the
pie who are resident in the national sume high degree of accuracy ax the
!ext edited magasine. But thia would
forest areas.
Tha above from the U. 8. Iepart-- 1 either cost about twice aa much for
is a more costly force, or else the acope
ment of Agricultural Newa
aample of the methods taken to and Held of the newxpaper would have
mislead the American public. The to be reduced and lexa matter print-fart- s
are altogether different for no ed. The public would not pay tha
fundx colected from the foresta are bills in the first case and it would not
I
satisfied with curtailment of servused to improve the roads in the
"from which such proceeds are ice. So the newspapers atruggle along
derived". Only lust week the official as best they ran in their eternal effort
whose duty it is to attend to this mat-- ! to accomplish, that impossibility, a
ler was appealed to requesting him to 'snap shot of daily life that ahall be
look into the road between Carlsbad permanent and absolutely
truthful
and (Jueeno, a road that is traveled to. history.
greater extent than any other in the; Tie newxpaper man ia not offended
Alamo National Forest, and his reply when he ix jollied on xurh mistakea
to the request was, "that the funds as creep in. II merely wishes the
from the forest fees should be expen-- j critics could have hia Job aboutone
ded where the greatest number of peo-- week Winfleld (Kas.) Courier,
p
pie might be I.eni'liUed". Of course
this is only a subterfuge and an ex- Auction Bridge Party,
cuse to rob the people of the fiuadalu-- j
rooms 'made lovely with rut
pes for it is well known that there is flowers unil upplu blossoms, a few
f Mr. and Mrs. Sykex gath- no other roud in the Alamo Fore.it fr',,l,'l
,
red ul their home Wednesday even- ...
.. .
i
L
"
"u"'
spend a few hour, playing the
,r",
iiiM'iniiiing ir sine auction limnty re
" "- ed over everv roud nuil trail in tha freshments were served hv the host
',y h''r M',erMi'"
Alamo Forest and know of oo other
Mr. and Mrs.
that aceoimnduie,. us many or as much Myrn dark, MÍM!I(fuels,
(rn,.e cKei Mr
traffic as the roud from Carbibad to Curry, and F. ('. (ireen. They re- delightful evening
gueen. It muy be said that the road 'M,rl
from Miivbill to I loiidcroft is traveled
Prince l,ethermiin from the 'flK'a
snore, but, only n count of the ve- brought in a gentlemun Tuesday by
hicles will ever prove it. There are name of ('rune that wna suffering
with some iiffectntion of the ear. The
many otbe mud' I .il none are so
ventlcmnn is here for trentment. Mr.
us the nuil from Curlsl.ud to I.Wlicrmsn wending his way home- Queen. Thii is rea fly the only practivarii tne loiiowing day.
cable road to F.I I'aso in the winter
.lohnv Stewart and the rongenlnl
from the east and north and It is the Irish. I'ncle
Ed llass rame down from
road over which the miiil for the For- the (jueen countrv Wednesday. They
est is carried twice each week. Hun- tell us they had all the rain that waa
to them Tuesda? night. They
dreds of tourl.'its would use this route cominir
lire still in town dreading to climb
if it was put in ihape but the edict of "the tiresome hill, getting home,
onnir upslert of u forest employee has
Mesdames John Bolton and R. A.
not used and that
aid that tlie road
Vvmeyer left Wednesday morning for
Mtlles the expenditure if the funds incir visit in
leías. Mrs. Ho ton wi
that right fully belong to it.
visit in Sun Antonio with a niece, and
Mrs. Nymeyer will meet her daughter. Mrs. J. J. Draper in Corpus
An investigation bus lieen in
I hrislin.
during the pnst week that is of
Mrs. H. M. Marshnll.. Mrs. Hiconsiderable Interest to the water uslling's daughter leaves tonight for
ers of the Carlsbad Project. The ob- her
home in Colorado Springs,
ject of the investigation is announced
She has been visiting here for
to be the tlxirg of a proper rust of .i few months.
construction of the project as com-nr,d with like works under ordinary
Rev.
conditions. The wnler users are rep- - Pratt.
Cllhicago
resented hyF. II. Sears, of
1 he roiinty bonrd ts in receipt of a
an attorney and the government by 1. wrr MtHllllir thHt A. C. Cooley. will
ex- - Line an agriculture agent
were
witnesses
Several
here about
N. Dent.
amined Tuesday and Wednesday, am- - May 1st.
.......
L,i.rl.
..!....
, ,.
ong tnem I., r.. rosier, I.m.jvi,
Joyce
attended
the
.. ..
.. il... I
I ....
.'
neer, r. i. M.iracy, ...
pres.oin.i
irritml opera in Koswcll
Thursdnv.
up
morning,
goinir
Victor
Inst
expecting to
I,
I Co. I.. N. Iloug. farmer,
with Mr. J. r. .Invre who rms
Winter, fiscnl airent for the local of- return
been in Detroil, Michigan, for the
fice of the reclamation service for the past two weeks.
period of construction of the lute im- A. J. Crawford returned veaterihiv
lie
pmvvment on the project.
from a three weeks trip to Colorado.
for the water users are T. J
, m. Kichanls im.l wife are now in
ii,ilfoil ami I. E. II. Marigault. The
investigation will probably close tmlny San Diego, and will visit I so An Ireland all the evidence will le forwarded
to Washington, there to lie reviewed
y a board of engineers and upon tha
findings of that body will depend the
question of whether or not the work
of the engineers who built the additions to the project was efficient or
not. This will consume much lime
SEE
STATIONERY
nd if the findings agree that the work
WINDOW
THIS
WEEK.
lf the builders was inefficient, then re-it
rnya require an act of congress to
INITIAL
STVUoNFJtV,
imburse the wuter users for any loss
austained by Inci'Vioncy. As )he amBOX PAPER, POI ND
ount of the cost of the whole project
PFR. TABLETS, BOTH IU
is loaned to the water users without
Interest 1) the government il Is on the
LED AND I'NUI'I ED, TAL-LEirdcr of looking a gift horse in the
mouth to question the e ciency of
COItDS, X Etc.
the work. It is doubtful whether or
t
a y now living will see the
ii'i'iinl for the work and money spent on this or any other
,
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Get Good Impression of Your Town by
Reading Home
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NEWSPAPER!
PATRONIZE
it power," the bard telU tie. No on can
hop to become a USEFUL CITIZEN and an INFLUENTIAL MEMBER of community without first familiarizing
himself with the thing that are going on about town. To b a
BOOSTER one must KNOW Tlll.NUS.
ALL GOOD CITIZINf Ant FAMILIAR WITH THI DETAILS OP.
THIV ARE AWARE
THI TOWN AND COUNTY QOVINNMINT.
OP CONCERTED EPPORTt REINO MADE IV THE HOARD OP
YOUR

HOME

1

Stationery
om

P.

'

Brother Christopher, of St Edwards
recvived a wiro Ibis week announcing
E.
the death of his brother-in-laSchneider, of St. Peters, Ind.

000D CITIZENS must

corner nun; store
Our M.Mto:

A

Square Deal la all.

FROM FACTORY
THIS WEEK

THE SAXON IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT. THE COMPANY IS BACKED BY THE CHALMERS MOTOR

THERE IS BUT ONE WAY TO GAIN THE NECESSARY INFORTO SECOME A USEFUL CITIZEN. THAT IS SY REAO-INTHE NEWSPAPER. IT IS THE OUTV OP EACH NEWSPAPER
AS A
TO WORK FOR THE BETTERMENT OF THE COMMUNITY
WHOLE. THIS DUTY IS LARGELY PERFORMED BY THE DIS
TRIBUTION OF USEFUL INFORMATION TO THE CITIZENS.
From the home paper one learn of new enterprises, of capital
invested of bind sales, nf the arrival of new citirus, of tin en
largement of this nr thai enrporation, nf improvements mail by
the town council nr hv the ennntv authorities and of all things
tending to mnke this a' BETTER 'PLACE TO LIVE IN
CAN Ynr AITOUh TO BE WITIloCT THE HOME
FEW CENTS A WEEK?
PAPEir WHICH COSTS BI'T

ea and San rrancisco soon. Me also Mrs. Mohn ia a daughter of grand
atatea they and other Carlsbad folks mother Mayes who died at Malaga
were to dine with Eskridge and fam- about two weeks ago.
ily last Sunday.
C. T. Adorns spent a few days at
week, arriving Monday
Lee Middleton ia down from Queen. home thia Angelo,
Texas, and returnSan
from
They report a fine rain there Tuesday
nigM, grasa and
shrubs getting ing yeaterlay morning.
green and fine prospects for a good
Mr. and Mrs. Ellison and two chilyear.
dren from Dunken, Arizona, who ara
touring
the state are spending the
Three years ago Thursday
week here.
the Titanic sank.
A. N. Pratt, the Episcopal minisMiss Genevive Hurl shorn haa been ter was operated on Tuesday at the
ill all week and haa been missed from Anderson
Sanitarium
for tome
her accoatomed place at Flowers adenoid trouble.
More.
Eddy Hospital Newa.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wright have
We are glad to state th- -t Mrs.
moved into their new home thia week. OKborne is improving, and will hoon
be well enough to go to her nome.
L. I!. Chappan and wfc- - have decided to make Carlsbad their horn
Chcrliti Pierce was taken t the
airuin, moving here from the cment I.ddy Hospital
Thursday suffering
plant at Oriental, thia week. Mr. with acuta Indigestion.
Chapman haa accepted a position with
w tj. lwia at the ico factory ax
A Jolly crowd if Lovington sports
came in Wednesday bv auto .'onsistinv
of W. C. Howard. C. J. Loyd. E. O.
Mr. U E. Shiel, Mr. Hubbard' Ault. A. Jackson. Thev went mi I hi
sister after spending a week with her ' same day to Black river and put in
brothers family, started for her the evening fishing and succeeded in
home in Ray, Arizona, Monday morn- getting wet aa well as making a good
ing by way of tha Paaa city.
catch.

T.d Cook fron the San
rinh'fc waa huva Tueida.

Wednesday Mth being the sixth
birthday of Agnes Thnrne and r rim
cia Home, they had a car ride and
Mrs. Mohn and daughter of Phoe- supper at the xprings The ladies
nix, Arizona, are here thia week. going out early in the afteronon and
t'ln-i-

n

$450

SHIPPED

CARLOAD

MATION

COMPANY.

Carlsbad Automobile
Company
AGENTS

The newt reached Carlsbad Tueniay
PROCLAMATION.
of the marriage of Mi is Josephine
To the People of Carlsbad:
Dannelley at Clovis to Mr. Whirl a
druggist of that place, the ceremony
Whereat, at tha last regular meet
ocurring last feunday.
ing of tha Board of Trustees of tha
Town of Carlsbad, representatives of
Mr. Thome and Mr. Home coming
Agnet and Francia were born the Woman's Club of aaid town met
on tha same day and within a few with said Board of Trustees and urged
hours of each other, here in Cnrlbad
clean-uday for taid town and ofand the ladies are close friends and a
fered their assistance in connection
near neighbors.
therewith; and, whereat, taid Board
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fessenden'i considered the matter favorably and
residence was a very pleasant
and
attractive nook last Saturday after- authorized the mayor to issue a procnoon when forty or more happy girls lamation setting forth and designating
and boyi assembled at Willburn'x Saturday, April, 17, at tuch day,- home to enjoy the occasion. Willburn
Therefore I,. John W. Armstrong,
welcomed his guests at the gate,
their hats were looked after by Miss mayor of the Town of Carlsbad, do
Líela Christian and Mrs. Fessenden hereby set apart and designate Satanil soon all were playing and enjoy urday, April 17, 1915, at general clean
ing games in the nice grassy yards
assisted by Sweetie Mae Hunch and up day for the aaid Town and urge
Dorothy Swigart.
When the children all good citixent to participate in mawere ready for a rest they were seat- king the day a complete auccess.
ed in picnic fashion on benches or
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico, this
chairs and were served with refreshing lemonade, cake, randy, and Inst April, 15, 1015.
more en in ved bv children in cones
JOHN W. ARMSTRONG,
Before tha litle onet left Mr. Robb
Mayor.
ii...'iu a picture of .he irroup, which
Attest:
will he a pleasant reminiscent of
7th birthday anniversary tn
Joe C. Bunch, Recorder.
all that were there. At ihe close of
the afternoon happy children could be
seen departing for home in every di- First Communion
at St Edward'a
rection, the hoya with Indian caps o.'
Last Sunday morning
o'
their heada and the girls with fane, clock Ave children made at tevan
their
first
which when closed represented
i
chicken, both souvenirs being unintii communion; three tweet little girls
and pleasing to the children.
of seven and two boya. Tha girls
received many nice present
were dressed In pura white, with veila
from his little friends that enjoyed
Tha boys were, Milo
the party, and good wishes for many and wreaths.
pleasant returns of the day, were Rhomer and Frank Bogelin and tha
heard.
girls Cathryn Fetler, Carolina
Mrx. Fesxenden wax assisted
in
and Christine Ziegler and they
serving by Misses Christian, Linn,
made a picture daar to every eye aa
Smith, Mr. Harvey.
they bowed their heada to receive on
WANTED. -- A man not afraid of that lovely morning In the church In
work (or Heady position al $35.00 per which they received baptism .
Under Popa Piut X. tha rule of givmonth.
House furnished if desiied
ing communion to children of tender
Inquire al Argu office.
if yeart was revived , having been prac-tire- d
by the early Christians, but for
Allison's second hand stoie for every centuries tha. Church only gave comthing in general and nothing in a par- munion to those fully instructed in
ticular line.
Come in and ask for tha' the religion' of tha Christians, by
that's on your mind, and lhat very thing' which the faithful were known forv
centuries.
This communion clam Is
llfly you will find. J. F. ALLISON.
herefore very young in yeara to re- - á
Next doot south of Springs hold.
iriveceive.
isesiaes the class nrty or
sixty others received and high mast
Kodak developing
and printing. was
celebrated by Father Gilbert who
Good work done iti a hurry at the right
alalso preached a very Instructive
price. RAY DAVIS, 'phone 202 J.
r,
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Will-bur-

n

Kir-ch-

YOU

NEED

NOT

WORRY

About summer and hoi weather when
lo
cení lo run an electric fan for an
hour.
Why look forward with a feeling of
dread lo the long hot term of summer? There is no need lo. Even one
electric fan in your home will ahow
you how lo be comfortable despite Ihe
heal.
The cost of running a fan la to little
I hat
you will nol notice il on your
Il only coala from

one-qual-

one-ha-

lf

bill.

11 us demónstrate lo you Ihe comfort and low coal of operation of a fan
suitable lo your needs.
If you have a fan now, il would be a
good plan to have It cleaned and adjusted before you ael II lo work. After being stored during Ihe winter,
fan la in need of some attention. It
isn't expensive and yeur fan will pay
you bark in better service and a longer
term of usefulness. A phone call lo
Ihe office will he all Ihe trouble II will
he lo you.
Have you seen "El (rilslove" yet?
If nol ask lo see it. Il is Ihe neatest
and hvsl electric loaaler and stov
thai haa yvl been made. Cota no
more lo run than your iron xntl will
cook right on Ihe table. Come and
see II and learn what it will do. For
Ihe week from May 3 to Hit will he
M..TV After lhal Ihe regular price of
5.tHI.

Milton Smith, THE
PUBLIC UTILITIES GO,
Manager

Saxon Roadster
Saxon

be aware of the erection of new
the
They must know of all real estate transaction
buyer, the teller and the price. They must be able to ahow tha
stranger the value of renl estate in hit home town. To be useful
ritizen one must take part in all efforts to create a 000D
of the town in the outside world. One most lend
helping hand to movements which will better the town from an
industrial, civic, social and educational standpoint.
All

home.

'.

bro-Jeii-

COMING

TOWN.

Colo-rnd-

Zlo"

ARE

TRADE TO SECURE NEW ENTERPRISES, TO INDUCE FOREIGN
CAPITAL TO INVEST IN THE CITV ANO TO START SMALL
MANUFACTURING PLANTS THOSE THAT EMPLOY SKILLED
LASOR. PAY GOOD WAGES AND RRINQ USEFUL CITIZENS TO

pro-stre-

1

AXON

aper

My big shipment of fresh and new
1915 right from the factory garden
hose ia selling nicely better get yours
J. It. LINN

NOTARY PUBLIC at tha Current
Notary always in.

office.

Madam, Don't Sigh When You Say

"I'll

Have to be Taking Ice Soon."

Be glad lhat Ihe aeason la approaching when the
farm, the garden,'
Ihe orchard and Ihe great American hen and cow will be working to
nduce Ihe cost of living for you
All

pari

Iheir work, however, will count for little unleaa you do your
by using Ice

'

O I It ICE.

i

Yea, rejoice

nana in
We

thai thia Ire man and this growing aeason are coming
nann to make life more pleasunl and Usa expenaive for you.

are w.dtUg for your call

CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY
imioxk

rs)

i

John Townley, la tha now baker at
the Model Market.
Beat colored show on the road. Here

Saturday, April, J4.
B. A. Nymeyar was a passenger to
Will Simmons was In town last Sat Roswell last Monday.
urday and went out with two wagons
Mondar.
loaded with wire. He is going to do
E. M. Hall, the florist, went up to
A. J. Musty of tho P. U. Co. left for some fencing It seems on the ranch Roswell Saturday and stayed over
Sunday. Mr. Hall said it seemed to
ha recently purchased.
Drnivar Monday.
him ha had boon away a week.
a passenger Henry Jones and Andy Beard have
8. D. Stcnnli, Jr.
Mrs. Joe Welsh, her daughter Grace
to Roawall Tuesday.
been out (n the foothills the past week
cutting stays for Dr. Quirey for use Misses Donia and Robbie Ferguson
Or Nymtyar wu up from Loving in repairing his fences on the old Ei-e- ll with Everet Hill aa chauffeur were in
tho flrat of tho week.
ranch south of town which he now tewn Tuesday from Loving attending tho funeral of Will Sorrels.
owns.
Mil 8imondi la tho guest of Mn.
Mrs. 8. J. Bell, who has been with
.Jos. C Bunch this week.
Miss Jennie Linn left Tuesday for
erh son, the Rev. Bell spending thé
the Eakln ranch where she will visit
P. D. L. McLarin, of Albuquerpue with Miss Eakin for week or two, winter, left Tuesday evening for her
homo In Gletson, Tenn. She went on
was a visitor in town Tuesday.
going as far as the ranch with Mr.
tho ama train with Mr. Burton and
y
jour-neMrs. Frank Wesley and son of Lov- MacArthur, who continued his
family who will travel in her direction,
to Monument.
ing woro in town Monday trading.
W.

C CotUn,

fo Eunlca

wu in

town

That'
of

u

Mrs. John Bindel, and little son, of
Sabetha, county, Kansas, sister of W.
la Wednesday, where he offers mass
C. Bindel came in for a visit with the
twice a month.
Bindel family south of town, arriving
Dolph Shattuck left for his home in last Friday. They will be here for
Dog canon last Saturday with a brand a few weeks.
new Ford roadster.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Botta and two
children came in from Doming the
Rev. W. E. Bell left 8unday night flrst
of the week. Mr. Botts is a barfor Hobart, Oklahoma, where he is ber and holds down a chair in the Beck
visiting friends this week.
ett shop. They were here last summer for a few months.
9oe Bunch as salesman for the Ohne
mus Garage sold W. A. Poors a Ave
A Mexican sheep herder was brought
passenger 30 Studebaker car.
to the Anderson Sanatorium from

Father Lawrence went up to

Arte- -

the

Mrs. A. A. Davis, returned from Acrey ranch last Saturday who had
Pecos and Toyah Monday, where she accidentally shot a hole through his
hand and wounded his knee. He is
has been for the last ten days.
recovering fast from the wounds.
A. S. Knott moved his family to
Judkins & Lewis sold 150 head of
Carlsbad from Dayton last week and
steers for F. G. Tracy this week to J
will make this place his home.
A. Cary of Hereford, Texas. They al
so sold fifty head of cattle for Ed Bur
Miss Ada Cordon who has been
leson and a few cows and heifers and
with her sister, Mrs. C. N. Jones, left
for Bill Ward to the same par
for her home Tuesday on the mail steers
ty.
car.
Ray Davis and wife arrived SaturLeonard Jones, son of Wm. Jones
day afternoon on the 2:40 train, comhaving
in
attain,
Rocky
school
is
of
ing from Burr Uak, Kansas, the home
been out the past week on account of
of the bride. They were welcomed by
his eyes.
a number of Carlsbad people and were
spread at the Hates
Essie Jones, who has been with her entertained to a
'
evening.
aunt Mrs. Wm. Jones attending school the same
in town Js now with her parents on
W. E. Thayer and son Ralph, Tom
Rocky.
Middleton and a new man recently
Mrs, M. .W. Kilgore and her mother from Texas started for the mouny
Mrs. Campbell were in from their tains Sunday evening. They are
for the cow work, which will behome on Rocky, Monday, returning
gin about the 24th of April. The maTuesday.
jority will deliver some time in May.
Mrs. Tom Cooper, and little son left
Walterscheid and
Miss t'athryn
for Clovis, Wednesday, there to join
both of
her husband who is a brakeman on Miss Mary Hasselwander,
Wichita, Kansas, relatives of the Walthe Cat off.
terscheid family, came in last week
E. E. Hackett, who spent ten days and will make an extended visit. Poshere looking after buHiness interests sibly Miss Calhryn may spend the
left Monday for his home in Bingham-pto- summer.
N. Y.
Mrs. M. C. Smith, mother of Mrs.
Rev. Allison, presiding elder, from I.. A.
Tomlinson who has been here
Roswell, was in town last Friday go- during
the winter departed Thursday.
ing to Toyah, Texas, where he preach- She will visit In Abilene, Texas and
ed last Sunday. .
Meridian Miss., and from there she
will go to Washington, D. ('. where
A three year old Mexican child was
she will spend the summer with a sisrelieved of a growth or wen on the
ter.
back of the neck at the Anderson SanTuesday.
atorium
Ural Boyd was in from the ranch
Mrs. Craddock Rule underwent an lest Saturday, the first time he has
operation this week Tuesday at the seen around town for a month. He
states that he has been busy at Red
Anderson sanatorium. She is
Bluff where, in company with another
ving at present
man who is ill, he has been batching
Next Monday night there will be a for a month which seems much longer
special communication of the Blue than, it was.
Lodge and the Master Mason degree
K. K. Sott, district attorney was
will be conferred.
here a couple of days last week in
Chas. Hoffman went out on the mail conference with the county board in
car to Queen Tuesday, where he will the settlement with the county o cers
be employed by the government to
Tho board derided to insist on an or
poison the prairie dogs.
der from the court before endeavoring
salary law, for it is
Will Smith and wife and two daugh- to interpret the
ambiguous.
very
ters were in from their home on Kocky
Monday, spending the night and leaRev. J. T. Redmon and Dr. Walters
ving ving for home Tuesday.
left Monday for Santa Fe in Rev.
car. Dr. Walters goes to take
Mrs. Tom Jone and little Thomas
the examination by the state medical
home
from
a
Gordon Jones came
three
board. They expect to be home by the
weeks visit with her parents, Mr. and
last of the week, as the minister and
Mrs. Benton Gordon, Monday.
Rev. Kelly expert to hold a meeting
Loving next week.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Burton, and three chilget-read-

n,

--

Red-mnn- 's

dren, who have been here a few
months, for Mrs. Burton's health left

Sunday afternoon Dr. Doepp bad
an accident on the riuid-the double
turn this side of Otis. He struck a
Pliny Chorran, Sr. who hus been culvert and broke an axel to bis car.
out on the road work between here Tdoiiiih he was running a fairly good
and Queen, finished some time lust speed none of the four occupants of
week and left for Roswell Sulurduy. the ear were injured, mining whom
were J. J. Keals and (i. M. Cooke.
Judge ArniMtronir und County Clerk
Itugun Middleton und little danj-bte- r
O'Quinn were early passengers to RosFthel,
and Miss Thcmcn, tender of
going
morning,
up
well last Monday
to take up the salury bill with tlie dis- the Monument school and Baxter Ciilp
runic in from Mommiclit Sunday aftertrict court.
noon. Miss Tin arnea went up to DayIn the base bull game lust Saturday ton, where she vi.dled with her pa- afternoon between the Curlslmd and rents until Monday, returning on the
Malaga
school boys, at Firemen's etening train und leaving at once for
Turk, the Carlsliat tenm won by a the Plains. They made the trip in
Mr. Culp's car.
score of 12 to 0.
Tuesday night for Trimble, Tcnn.

ut

.

ft

big sounding term, lan't

But l'a artalyit) it and
tu in implo Urtfuaf .

SUPPOSE YOU WANT TO BUY A SHIRT, a Hat,
omo Socks, a Suit of Qothos. or anything da wo tell.

NOW COME OVER TO OUR SIDE OF THE
FENCE. What must wo do to answer all your questions satisfactorily? Wo muat acquaint ouraclyoa with

manufacturen, their reputations and their merchandise. We must (tnd out juat what goods are beat and
why they are beat. And we must be able to sell those
goods at a reasonable price and still make a profit.

Paul McLenathen tho cow man was
out with
supplies Tuesday. Paul was a repor
tor one upon a time and when asked
if he wanted to swap jobs ha shook

FINALLY, WE MUST MAKE OUR STORE AT.
y
TRACTIVE and must treat our customers most
and extend the kind of store service that pleases
court-eousl-

his head with vigur.

E. E. Hartshorn, who has boon oast
for tho last ten or eleven weeks cama
In Monday. Ha has visited in Terra
Haute, Indianapolis and various other
pplaces.
Ten year old Willie Driver, nephew
of R. Ohnemus and sisters, writes to
his aunt, Mrs. Mary Kirchor that he
has fully recovered from, his illness
Willie was in the hospital at Marga-ritKansas, fifteen days or more suffering from bronchial pneumonia.
His parents moved from hero to Argentine,
Kansas, when Willie was
about four years old.
e,

THEREFORE, OUR SALESMANSHIP IS SPECIAL.
IZEO on behalf of every individual who buys here.
We specialize on the finest of Clothing, ready-t- o
wear for Men and Boys. Only standard goods, always
a little better for less money. We carry the largest
stock for men and boys, in Carlsbad. You will find
here everything that you expect to tind in a first class
tore. Men's Suits $10.00 and up. We are extra
strong this season in Men's and Young Men's Suits at
$15.00, $16.50. $18.00 and $20.00. Take a look at
our windows and see what we have to offer in Furnishing Goods, Hats and Novelties.

Better Come

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Middleton and baby came down from Roswell last week
Wednesday, Mrs. Middleton
having
been home for a visit with her parents.
Mr. Middleton
intended to
leave with his family for the Mountains Saturday, but the baby was taken ill and has not been able to go
so Mrs. Middleton remained hoping
the little one miicht recover. At last
accounts the fever was high.

Mrs. Hillary Boyd and baby who
were visitors for a week at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. John Cantrell at
the mouth of Dark canon came in
with her aunt Monday. Mrs. Cantrell
visited for a day with Mrs. C. N. Jones
and Miss Minnie, returned to the ranch
with her where she will visit for a few
days and then go to the home of Mrs.
Jones' parents at the mouth of Last
chance. They will spend a few dun
there when Mr. Jones will go up in
his new King auto and bring them
home.
Mrs. F. I. Hopkins left Monday
night for a three months outing on
the Pacific coast. She experts Umake
stop overs in l.os Angeles, San Diego
and San Francisco. From California,
she will visit in Seattje, Washington,
where hur mother, brother and sister
reside, tin her way back to Carlsbad
she will visit the Yellowstone National
park, the Grand Canon of the Colorado
und other points of interest. It is believed that the trip and the rest from
her ardiuus duties will benefit her
much and her many friends are wish-inher a pleasant journey and a safe
g

return.

Mrs. John Plowman and

rhildrren stopped over in town lust
week Thursday night on their'wuy to
I'unama tanks, fifty miles north west
where they will spend the summer.
They are moving their milk rows and
lorses, turkeys, chickens und forty
pigs anil shoals that they intend to
fatten on the mast of the mountain
i
i ney nuye rented their home near
i-- i

Malaga to John Reed and wife of
Mulaga. They left orders for the Current to change address as the Malaga items will be of more interest than
ever. John will be bark shortly to
gentle up and sell a bunch of saddle
horses of which he has about 1D0 to
dispose of.
F. '. Stuckert, who traded for the
Fnrke property, left for Dallas Tex.,
last Saturday morning.
C. Bert Smith, grand master of New
Mexico I. O. O. F. visited the F.ddy
Lodge in an official capacity
thin
week. The local lodge is practicing
on degree work for the meeting ut
to celebrate the With unniver-Mirof the foiindinir of tlie order. The
various lode-e- In the valley from
south will lx represen ted.
K. D. MiKii.ie was un fioni hi.
y

lt"S-wc- ll

fin in ti n n ie
on. ii 'lnciliiy.
lie
is gittiit; .i .mi. i i,i .shape now to
t ui.se u bumper crop,
lie feels eciire
that there will he no more MjliLing on
bin land for tiio canal bus been cein-enleI

and the work lilinishcd
.... i.ii.v l!iin side of bin land.
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FIRST, YOU SELECT THE STYLE YOU DrSlr.
Then you ask about material, make, and finally,
price. All thia ia ocond nature to you.
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Charge Anything For Looking

C. HOR.ME,
Carlsbad's Best Store
COMlNi;, the Virginia Minstrels, in
The following is the honor roll for
big water proof tent. Carlsbad, Sat- the Kocky Arroya school, showing
urday, April 24.
average grades in examinations combined on all subjects.
FOR SALE Stud Colt, one of tho
7.6 per cent,
FDR SALE A Pair of perfectly
Earl Delk (Kth grade
best in F.ddy county, priced to sell.
mated yearling mules. Large and
Lida Kuykendall, 87.H per rent.
Also fresh Jersey cow. M. L. DAVIS,
Mary Kuykendall, U7.2 per cent.
showy. Will be sold reasonable. EnCarlsbad, N. M.
'Phone 2112 J
quire or address this office.
Maedean Campbell (7lh grade)
cent.
Hear the 20th Century calliope,
FOR SALE Sure Hutch Incubator,
Marvin Delk Btt.l per cent.
capacity, ln
with the Virginia Minstrels.
Here
Winnie Kuykendull (4th grade) 07.0 one half price,
good condition, used twice. I'hone-4Saturday April, 24.
per cent.
or inquire at Current office.
Edith Webb, 07.6 per cent.
Sam Love (3rd grade) !.' per cent.
No services al Crace church Sund y
FOR SAI.K Indian Runner Ducks,
Kate Love, (2nd grade) Uti per cent. Ml rents each. Phone 4!) or inquire al
owing to the illness oi Rev. Pratl.
Hoy Uelk, (2nd grade) Uti per cent. Current office.
Wuller Kuykendull (2nd grade) U7.-- 6
Mrs. B. M. Maishsll, Mn. Billing's
Registered Hulls.
per cent.
I still huve twenty
heud of registdaughter, Irsvet tnnighl fot her home in
ered Hereford to dispose of at prices
Coloredo Springs, Col. She hsi been
NOTICF. STOCKMEN.
und terms to suit the uprcha:er. Call
On account of hurd times I am go- ut I'"-- ot'.i.e of .'uilkinx A
visiting here for a few months.
ing to price all of my young jucks at
hurd times prices, und any one who
The largest amount ef revenuo
The Ptrsbytrrisn ladies will hold
will ever have any use for a jack in stamps placed on any one deed in
market tomorrow sfleinoon at Thome the next live yi'urs cun get one chruper this county was filed in the clerk'
office liiHt week, amounting to 114:1.00,
store. Good things for the Sunday din- - in the next thirty duys than ever be being a "per in I muster's deed to the
fore
or
to
and,
up
after,
clean
whiit
property of the Oriental Cement &
net.
1 have on hand to muke room
for oth- - llaster t ompany.
others thut are coming on 1 will sell
George Hemrnwsy from Junction
yearlings al $10(1 up. und two year HAY FOR SALE Choice pea pare.
nlfijfa at Hitchcock place south of
City. Kansas, came in last week and olds from $ "ü up. Three
lour olds .Carlsbad. 'Phone 4! A.
will be here with his parents
I lis bro. al 2.iu up.
Also have a lino registered trotting
thrr, Robert, has a posilion as delivery
Salr.ttiniutl ulde, dlohe-W.- r
stullion that will muke some one a
, ke sectional bonk tune, healer.
boy with Joyce- - Pruit Company.
At
fine herd heud, thut I am going to a burgain.
Inquire ut Dr. Friedman's
turn ul one hulf price. AIno one two office.
Dr. snd Mis. Bostinsn Irsve next year old trotting bred xlullion for Mile'
Co '
ChrUti"n
wrrk for the north. 1 hey will travel as
Will trude uny of this .lot
good
far as Kansas City logrthrr.
The Dr. mureH or cows or will tuke
Loans Negotiuted mi Improved f ity
will go from ihrre to Chicago wheie he price in ImrxcH or uny thing thut I Property und i'urin l.andx.
run
a
Hee
dollur in
J. M. PAltDL'E, Airent.
will be for a month or six weeks. Mrs
For ifnroniMtinr. write or see
Hotel,
Office Metropolitan
Boslmsn will go lo Otksloota, lows,
M,h III If
Carlshud, N. M.
J. K. HASTIE. Arlenla N. M
where she will visit with her moiht r.
Ranch tl miles S. E. Artesiu, or, 0
Pl'lll. IC NOTICE.
n.Ues N. E. Duyton.
Notice is hereby given that the
o
has been appointed by the
The Commissioners have ordered a
Probate ( ourt of Eddy County, New
A Dinner Parlv
slrrtch of road just beyond Cat Draw
A lurty went out from town fiun- administratrix of the estate of
on the Csrltbad Blue Springs road grad- day morning to
,
"r!":'
attend a birthdav .W'' "',m.
ed.
The contract has been let to Bud duy dinner given at the home of Mr. ,.llimB Mkruit,Ht said
estate are notified
Butcher, who will begin the work sa and Mrs. Richard Smith, who reni.V to present the same, duly veril'nd,
o'i the Morclcv ranch
. i
.
i
went of tho u.n.i,, ii.k inn, r..iL,l...l i.v Lui
i
This l!th diiv of March, IMfl.
on the work. This is a bsd piece of destination about 0 o'clock and found
Laura m. keers,
a hue turkey dinner cookinir. tuvnih.
Administratrix.
road, cross trails intrrserting the rosd er with nil
good
things that
other
every few feel, milling it slmosl impstsi. tempi u hungry person, und lo whu h
FOR RENT Two connecting house
they did umple justice and ull wished
ble at times.
Ki IimiiI
many pleasant ileum., ol keeping rooms. Electric lights and
lie duy.
METRI l' iI.ITAN HOTEL.
water.
e
iitiemlii if from t iwn were
Mrs. M. F. Dudlin of liiownwoml,
..us. mini ii.
sirs. .Miiri'iin
FOR SALE OR TRADE. .lacks
l.ivinrstnn, M s. Annlo Seuvy, Mrs
Tcxas. is viiiliiia her sister Mis. D.
Clink; Messrs. I 'in l.iviiH'- - frum one year eld up. Will trude for
"""lili
,1
l
'I'
ui muy
iiiUM
iiiiii.iii, mu. Hi,
Miini, und Hardin
Chirk;
Florence,, range mares.
lil.idys und (.'mi. leu Seuvy, .luluil
She will be here a Irw weeks.
JACK HASTIE. R. F D.
lleh-I'rsule. und Nettie Chirk und' Jan. 11 If
Artesiu, N. M.
.Mi s Nettie
Smith. The iait
t
vi
Clillle Deuls und DniliKH.
mi 1. tile ranch in the I.Kiiighloii u.nl
Dr. Durhuiii, ne.ndi'd at the ien
Smith cars.
FDDY filtOVK CAMP W. O. W.
of dippinit -- Oil head uf callle ul the
M.ts everv Thursdnv nil'ht at 7::
Jaek (reeiilec, the Queen mini cur- at W. O. W. Hull. Visiting ovcrelgns
vuts south of town In Tiii Kiluy. Ill
tirtred to Httend.
V. us u 1,1 y Uri i .lcd by
Nib .Iones, l.iec rier look out two curs of Mexicans und mcnihcM
A. R. O'ljDINN, Clerk.
Men hunt, Mr. llnl IiimI mid xon Hur- luid u pile of chuck to the isnch uf
ÜOII II A MUI. EN. C. C.
ry. The cuttle were the Men hunt, the Doir Cumin Sheep Co. in Dog Canon lust Sul unlay.
Co., INSURANCE.
Hubburd and Stennis slock.
Chrbtlun
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MOKK felt the
ona
aa It raundad an la
vlirlbla curra, and from abaad
'Ja aaarla of baaata and
Iba oatba of Metí. Ttila waa kaowa
afterward aa toa
Jaam
It waa the team of tbeao two mea
wblrh flrat rollldnl. and loto It at fall
career piled Brooke'a aeveu bl Birhtara
Brarrely mora than aemldomeatlratHl
wolvea. the eidteuieot of that DlKbt ua
Mono rreek bad aeot orery dnf flarbt-Inmad. From behind aled aftar iM
burlad luto the turmoil. Men wbo had
their trama nearly eitiVatrd were
overwhrlmed by frrab avalam-brof
doKerarb animal wall fed. well raat
ed and ripe for battle
What hatrurd In the aeit half boar
Rmnke never dlotlnrtly
At the end he emerged ribauated, aot
bin fur brea lb. bl Jaw aore fnm a flat
blow, bla nhouldi-- r arhlnc from the
brulae of a club, the blond running
warmly down ona leg fmra tba rip of
(I'n'i fanira. and both aleevea of hla
parka tora to ahreda. Aa In a dream,
while the battle aim raard behind, be
helied flliorty rebnrneaa the doca One.
dying, they rut from the tntrea, and
la the darkneaa they felt their way to
the reiar of the dlampted baraeaara.
"Now yon lie down an' ret your wind
back." Hhurty ronimauded.
And throufb the darkneaa the doga
aied wltb unabated atrengtb down
Mono rreek, arroea the long cutoff aad
to the Yukon.
Hera, at the junction with the main liver trail, aom
body bad lighted a (Ire. and here
Hhorty aald goodhy. By the light of
the Ore. aa the aled leaied behind the
flying doga. Rmoke caugbt another of
tbo unforgettable
plctuma of the
northland. It waa of Hhorty. awaylnc
and alnklng down limply In tbe enow,
yelling hla iiarting encouragement, one
rye blarkened and eloaed. kuocklea
bruUed and broken, aad ona arm. ripped and fang torn, guahlng forth a
ateady etream of IiIimnI
"How niauy ahead
Hmoke aaked
aa hr dropd hla tired lludaon baya
and aprniig on to tbe waiting aled at
tbe Brat relny Biatlon.
"I counted eleveu." the man called
after him. for be waa already away
lieliliiil the leaping doga.
Klfteen ndli-- llii-- were to carry him
on the iir t atnge. whlrb would fetch
hi in to the mouth of White rlrer.
There were nine of I belli, but they
hla weakeat team.
rnniiNMcd
The
twenty Ove tulle tietween W hite river
and Klity Mile he hud broken Into two
atiiuca decimal of Ice )niiia. mid hera
two of titi heiivlfal. luUKheHl lea ill'
were HtnltniHtl
lie lay on the aliil at full length,
fin-down, holding on wltb both hauda
the dKa alacl.eil from top
mu! miiI lie rime to hl lince and.
yelling nod urging, clinging precarlnua
ly with une luí nd threw hie whip Into
lliciu. 1'iH.r Ii'niii thill It waa. he .iih
eil two kI.mN iH'fore While river waa
Mere n tile freereiip a Jain
hud piled a Imrrler. allowing the opcu
water thut formed for half a mile below to freer. anuaithly
Thta amiMtth
atreteh ennliled the ra erra to make fly
Inn eii'tinnue
of aleda, and down all
" 7 umu iiwrni inrir reiaya
"-
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Better cookies, cake

Wlii-ui've- r

mid liscuits, too.
us

All
liulit, lluíly, tender

mi delirious ii inotlirr usrd
tu Iwkr. A ml just a wltolr

por nirer Huitín Powder tlian Calumet uuiuot tic bad
t j fruí.
Ak jrour grurer,
KHiiti.

UaiVUI

rein-lie-

AVAIM

MICHIST

I
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Ta aWl an mu ka t

Wr rU

lie jnrim

Over the l.im and nut on to the
along, calling loud

i

eiiKMilh Smoke tore
'11111)! Hilly"-

Hilly heard and umwvred. and by
the IlKht of the iiiiiny Area on the Ice
Hmoke aaw a "led awing lu from Ihe
aide and come nlirea!
Ita doga were
freah ami overhauled bla. Aa the aleda
awerved lowiird em h other he leaped
nemo, mid Hilly promptly rolled off
-Where a lllg tilaf ? Hmoke t ried
Illlly'a
,lee auawered.
and Hmoke wiu again flying through
the wall of bluckneea
lu the jHtua of ilwt relay, where the
way led acroaa a t biiua of uiwiided Ice
cakea and where Hmoke allpcd off the
lorward end of the Utl and wltb a
haul roM tolled behind the wheel dog.
he paam-Hirer leda
Among the ;ama of the net! abort re
lay lulo Hilly Mllr he paaaed two more
Irania. And Hint he might kuow ade
ipialely what had Iihih'iinI to them
one of hie ow n doga wremdied a ahoul
tier, waa iiuitlile to keep up and waa
dmuged In Hie luirneaa. Aa he cut the
Injiintl iiulmal out he heard Ihe wbln
lug crie of tinga
lihu and thr
voice of a tiiiiii tlntl wna fniullliir
It
wa Von Hchroeiler Hmoke (nll.il n
warning to prevent a rear end colli
alon, and the baron, hawing hla anl
mala and awlnirlng on the gee pole,
went by a doaeu t to the aide.
On the niiaith alreli'h of Ice hewlde
the trading mi at Hlity Mile Hmoke
overtook two more aleda. All had Juat
changed trema, and for Ove uiluillna
they ran abreaat. each man on hla
khrea ami pouring wblp and voice Into
thr maddened doga. Hut Hmoke bad
atudled out that portion of Ihe trail,
and now marked the tall pine on tbe
bank that ahowrd faintly la the light
of tbe tuauy Brea
He low that pine
waa not mrrrl) darkneaa, but an
reaaatlon of tbe eutootb atrek'b
There tbe trail, be kuow. narrowed to
a atnglo aled width. Loaning out ahead,
b caught the baal run and drew hbi
leaptac aled a p to tbo whoa dog. Be
caaght tbe animal try tbo hind leca
d threw It WIU
auarl of rata.
It Mad to alaab bba with Its fmnga,
bwt waa dragged on by (Ike rant ar tbo
laam Ita body preved aa oOeteot
brake, mod tbo other taaaaa, etUI
abroaai, daabed a bead lata tbo dark
neaa for the narrow way.
Smoke beard tbo crath and uproar of
tbolr rolluilon. rrleaard bla wheeler
aprang to tbe gee polo and urged hut
team to tbo right Into Loe aoft anow.
where tbe atralnlng anímala wallowed
lo their necke.
It waa etbauatlng
work, but be won by tbe tangled traína
and gained tbe bard parked trail be
y ond.
Uu tbe relay out of Hlitr Mile Hmoke

METHODIST I.AIHKS TKA.
i
Wednesday
ut tin- new
t Mrv Warren (oHhctl Ihe
"II
Methodist lililíes held u tl'U. Tile tiltiles mi dccoriil.d vmiIi cut llover
Those MHHÍMtintf with tin- serving weir
Miase I'tumlc CihiiIIiuiii, Jim Penny.
Myra William. M,,
MuiU'ctt,
Mm. A. J. ('ruwfnrd. muí Mr. Dr.
i
Krvin pmjlilii; entree; Mr. J. I '. I'low-er- s
i
and Mm. John lluitihoin pouring
(ra. A twu course luncheon ma crv-d- .
Itetwccn Hv uml six n'rliH'k the
attend in a body. The silI. K.
ver offering ivhi exceptionally good.
Mr. Krank Joyce assisting Mr. Cu.
iwt in receiving and arranging.
Mi
Muy Kindcl Ailmii, a grud-tiatin piano, and a teachers luiriiml
course in music, and un experienced
teacher, wishu lo tukc a limited luiin-lr- r
f pupila tlii summer
otht-infiirniMtion phnnc 7'.' N.
-
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McDONAl.D I.II TS I II).
Snta Kcfl. April
(iovcrnor
tmlay issued a proclamation
removing a New Mexico ipiarantine
from livestock ami roinmodilir mm-4nin fmm Texas, Ari.ona and
April líi. The rKiila-(lu- í
wilh rvirard lo otlirr tata re
main in furo. Thi action i Ukin
ei.Bilvica of the Utt tattli. anitary
g

Col-ora-

rlTiH-tiv-

lfrenniiit.
Kor Sal: Indian ruiinrr duikn at
miy iiny rauta rach.
Kniuirc at
uia vuita.

SMOKE
BELLEW
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JACK
LONDON
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Charley Wataon wai brought In to
the Andemon Sanatorium from hit.
ranch nina mile north oast laat Sat-- ,
urdajr, threatened with a rolapae o
pneumonia.
Charla
aayi whan ha,
covars from thla ha will not return
to tha ranch to aat th chuck the boya
cook. Ho Intende to itey In town.

A mas
n.rt beatrn until be
PWW'. T"
WM'00a'
Snjoke a conclusion, and,
.
M
I
more
mllea.
Two
fiero
drive no nutter bow. nig Olaf
tea ma would bring him uto Dawaon to abake him off. Mo tram Bmoke had
and to tbe gold reeorder'a offlco. and driven that night could have Mood
moke bad aalartrd hla beat anímala
orb
kllllnx paca and kept up wltb
for tbe laat two etretrbea. Bltka ('bar. fraab doga
no team earn tbia one.
toy blmaeif waltwd with the eight MalokT
mm ft.ll
I,
" ' ,.7- moteo that would J.k moka along for
5
"1,
twenty mllr and for the flnleb, wltb I
at Klondike City bo could feel tbe
a flfimai mile run. waa bla awn team.

a short
t,M"T

,,.Z

fl

-

Tbe gra twilight of morning waa
breaking aa be eiehangrd bla weary
doga for tbe eight freeb Maleeaatea.
Bltka ('barley rallrd out tbo order of
tbe trama ahead. Rig Olaf led. Arlso- oa Hill waa aeennd. and Von Bcbroedrr
third. Three were tbe three beat men
In thr country
In fact are Bmoke
bad left Ihiwaon. tbe popular betting
bad placed them In that order.
Aa dayllirhl etretigthenrd
Bmoke
raught ehhi of a aled ahead, and la
half an hour hla own lead doff waa
Imping at Ita tall. Not until the man
turned hla head to exchange greetlnga
did Hmoke recngnlae blm aa Aliaona
Hill
Von Hrhroeder had evidently
paaard blm
Tbe trail, bard packed,
ran too narrowly through tbe aoft
anow, aad for another half hour Bmoke
waa forced lo atay In the rear. Thrn
they toptail an Ice Jam and atrurk a
aniooth al retch below, where were a
number of relay cam
and where the
anow waa packed widely. On hla knee,
awlnglug hla whip and yelling, Hmoke
drew ahreeat of ArUtona Bill, then pulled ahead.
Hill drupied
behind very alowly,
though when the laat relay eutlon
wna In eight be waa fully half
mile
In tbe rear. Ahead, bunched together,
Hmoke could are lllg Olaf and Von
Bcbrorder. Again Bmoke a rone to bla
knrea. and be lifted hla Jaded doga Into
a burnt of anrd aucb aa a man only
can wbo baa tbe proper tnatlnct for
dog driving
He drew up clone to the
tall of Von Hrbroeder'a aled, and In
thla order the three aleda daahed out
on thr atiKMitb going below a Jam,
where many men and many dog
., i, waa II f teen mllea away
ed I
Von Hchroe lcr. with hla ten ndle relay, bad changed five mllea back and
would rhauite Ave mllea ahead
Bo
he held on. keeping hla doea ai full
leap lllg olaf and Hmoke made

M

chañara.".,.,,
dl.trl, reg.lnrd what had
to tha harou

Howika r..ii...-- .t

lM.;;id

SIVll
t

Hlg Olaf led peat, and
,

u"rrow

.

J

...

Christian

. . '0 "
n f"t " T"táy
waa Hlg Oluf. atUI Intent on
""'
fltilnhltig the nice. Hiookc obeyed, and

when the two men reached tbe f.a t
of the I ii B. in ImiiiK he waa at the oth
rr's heels Hut up the liank Hlg Oluf
lifted h.a tnaly hugely, regitliithg a due
en feet.
Five blocks dowu the main street
waa the gold recorder's olllee
Not ao
eanlly ill Ik iIiiih did Hmoke gain to hla
gin nt rival, and when be Hid he was
unable ! pans. Hlile by aide they ran
along the narrow auor between the
solid walla o' cheering men Now ue.
l
now the other, wi'ü itin t
e
Jerks, gamed an lo h or no outy to
lone II luiuirdlntely after
If the pai-- hud been a kll'lllg one for
their doga the one Diet now e t'iem
aelves waa no leí no Itie the.v were
racing f.,r (i ianMiiiii and the irreat.-a- t
honor In the Yukon country
Hmoke et himself involuntarily l.,g.
and Hlg Olsf aprang a fu'' atr.de In
Ihe lend To Hmoke It cerned thai hla
heart would b.im. wnt'e he hint limt
all consi'toiianena of hl leim. He knew
they were ityu.g under him. but be
did not know hoa- be routlnned to
make them flv, nor how he pur even
greater
of w ill
them and
compelled them again to carry blm to
hla
glnoi
'romiN'tltor'a aid.
The open door of the reeorder'a of
Oct apiMNtmi
head of tbem. Itillh
uieu iiiiiue a un., mine apurt. Kelthcr
wold dm away 'mm lite iher. and
side by aide they hit the doorway.
......,,, unriiiif, anu rei, neaniong on
the office llia,r
The.v at up. but were too exhausted
to rise. Hlg Olaf. the awest pouring
from him. hrvtithliiK with tremendous.
puluful
ii ii i is. pntviil it,,.
ir muí rain
... ..
.
n;;:.
....
,s
a.
Hmoke exlemlwl
H,d thev shook.
I
"It's a dend
Hnmke could hear
Ihe reciinlcr wiylim. but It was aa If
-''i a di. ii ni
Ami nii
can aay Is
that you both win
Voii'll have to dl
vide the chilu,
you You're
partners "
lllg llliif ii.I.I.h bla bead a lib great
riiiphiiHls and pluiierct
At laat he
got It out
"You d
n I'bekNku," waa what be
aid. hut lu the saying of It was ad
miration; "I don't know bow you dona
IL but you did:"
Hmoke and Hlg Olaf eanayed to rise.
ana each beliail the other to bis feet.
Bmoke found hla lega weak under hliu
and ataggered drtinkenly
Hlg Olaf
Peat by Beat Big Olaf Drew Away Un- tottered tnwnrd him
til He Led by e tiers el Yarda.
my
"I'm sorrr
doga Jumped yuora."
"It couldnl he helped." Hmoke panturging sod pourlua of leather be went
to the aide and on onUI bla lead dug ed bach "I beard you yell "
"Bay." Big Olaf went on. wltb ahln
waa Jumping abreaat 1 Big Olafs
d d One girl,
wheeler. On tbe ether aide, abreaat tat eyes, "that girl-o- ne
waa tbe relay aled At the speed they ebl"
"One d
d One glrir Hmoke agreed.
were aulaf Big Olaf did not dare try
the Bylng leap If he mlaaed and fell
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
of Bmoke would be la tbe lead, and
the rare would be loat.
For half a mile tbe ibree aleda tore
and bounced along able by aid. Tbe
smooth stretch waa nesting lu end
When Hlg Olaf took tbe rbanre.
Ae
tbe flying aleda awerved toward eacb
other be leaped, and tbe Instant be WJ cry sales la aay parties af Eddy
atrurk be waa on bla knrea. wltb whip
and voice apurt lug the frvab team. JaaaU. Have had several years'
Tbe smooth stretch pinched oet into
ad saraatee MlUfacUaai.
the narrow trail, and he Jumped hia
dogs abead ami Into It wltb a lead of
FWeae 410 Carlsbad,
N. H
barely a yard.
AaaVsaa
M. N. CUNNINGHAM.
con-ul-
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PROBATE NOTICE.
In thr litrict Cnurt, Eddy County, New Mexico.
In the mutter of the estate of Homer V. I'arr, deceased.
No.

fm ar

leal fhrt Cartful
trial
HaasbrMbamltli and

Co, Insurance.

I
I

"71t

10

asrf areTjigaauj

Pi'ÜUI
Mr. Datpttmla Chasca
wrttM troai Cotllaar
MaaU "I tuffered brribly
from womajtly IrovWaa.
Wa had Ova doctora, bat
seamed I could not act
any better. I decided to
try Card uL After I becaa
ta taka H, I (ot better
evaryaay. Now I ta) aa
well as I areráld." Try
CJrduJ, today,

fur-nlii-

'7

,.,ie'
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
aled propoaals will ba received by
the Board of Education, Hopa, N. M.
unUI two o'clock P. M. on
the 10th
day of May, 1915, for tha erection
of
a reinforced concrete Hitrh School
buildinn. to be erected In the town of
Hope, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Contractor will be required to
h
all material, tool., cartage and
appliancea, neceaaary to complete the
building on or before the thirty-flre- t
t Slat.) day of Auiruat, 1915, according to the plana and apecificationt
furnlahed by G. W.Witt, Carlabad, N.
M. and on file in the office of the Board
of Education at Hope, N. M. and in the
office of the County Treasurer, Carlsbad, N. M. and the office of the Coun
ty Clerk, Roawell, N. M.
Each proposal muni be accompanied
by a certified check, rrprrarnting Ave
rL1.
P'r cent (fipct) of th bld' nd m"d
P"ynl to tha Lhairman of the Board
of Education,
Hope, N. M. , aa a'
guarantee to furnlah a builder'a bond,
aiuul to one half of the contract price,!
and one that is acceptable to the board
of Education
Kach proposal must be sealed, and
marked, "sealed bid" on the outside!
and addressed to 11. M. CAGE, Chairman of Rnard of Education, Hope, N.
M. The board reserves the right to
reject any, or all bids.
Signed, II. M. GAGE.rhairman.
N. I.. JOHNSON, Clerk.

ten..k J,v'a
a.. on .....
nana
i ne iitbi leama
ine ...l.
irnorr
flew at one anoitier'a thro.. la. The
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J. T. Redmon and Dr. Walters
laft Monday for Santo Fa in Ra. Red- -'
mon'a car. Dr. WalUra roea to taka!
toe eaaminauon ny tha stota medical
hoard. They expect to ba home by tha
laat of tha weak, as tha mlniater and
Ra. Kelly axpect to hold a meeting
in Lovinff next week.

aleda overran the lighting brutea and
8 "W
h"
"
V
him from

.

had' no' "ear hpT.
ToT--a
rat dog r.ver . ,"h
hlin arcmcd imiHuwIbe.
Again and
again, many lime- - Hnmke
,Td hla
le,,dertothe..ll,er..l,M
each
".. . tall
lim.. Itl " ri,..r
","uuer nua. ana.
drew away
Hmoke btiug on grimly
The race wa not loat until one or the
other won. and lu nrteeu mllea mauy
tilinga ifiulil ,,iiH.
Three mllea from Dawauu aomethltig
did hnpM-To Hmoke a anr.irur II g
Olaf roe up and win, oatha and Irath
er pna cediil to fcti b out the laat
nuiii-of elTort In l, Hultuala
It wHa
a apurt thut lnn,,d have been reservlued for the -t liiin.lr.Hl yarda Inxieud
of iN'Ing begun three nil lee from the
flnlb Hheer dog killing that It wna.
Hmoke followed
They toiita-- a amall Jam ami atruck
thr amiMtth going talow A aled ahot
out from the aide and drew In toward
him. and Hmoke iiuderatoiMl Hlg Ola fa
terrific apurt
He had tried to gain a
Irad for thr change Thla frrah team
that watted to Jerk him down Ihe
home atri-t- . b had been a private aur
ptiae of hla
Hnmke
trove draprratrly to pnaa
during the eichnnire of aleda With

"

"

pitch of atrengtb going out of Bja anímala.
Almoal Imoert eotlblr thrv lae-'
"ld
.b' 'ü,,, Bl OIV át
awuy until bo led by a acore of yarda.
A great cheer went np from the pop.
nlatkm of Klondike City aeaembled on
the Ire Here the Klondike entered
tbe Tukoo. and half a mile away,
armee tbe Klondike, on tbe aortb
bank, atiod Imwaon. An out burnt of
madder cheering aroao, and Smoke
caught a fllnipae of a aled abuotlnff
out to blm. He recognised the aplrn-dlanímala that drew it They were
Joy Uaetell'a. and Joy Oaaiell druao
them. Mlttena bad been dbvrarded,
and wltb bars banda abo clung to wblp
and aled
"Jumpr abe rrted aa her leader
anarled at Bmoke'a
Bmoke atruck the aled behind her.
It rocked violently from tbo Impact of
bla body, but abe waa full up on bar
kneea and awlngtng the wblp.
-ni: Tcu! Muabon: Chookt ChookT
aba waa t rying, and tbe doga whined
and yelped In ragerneea of dealre and
effort to overtake Big olaf.
And then aa the lead dog caugbt tbe
tell of Big Ola Te aled and yard by
yard drew up ahreaat the great crowd
on tbe 'liaweon bank went mad.
"When you're la tbe lead I'm going
to drop off!" Joy cried nut over bar
ahoulder. "And watch out fur the dtp
curve halfway up tbe bank." aba
warned.
Dog by dog. separated by half a
doirn feet, tbe two teama were run- Big olaf. with whip and
Ding abrrant
voice, held hla own for a minute. Then
alowlv. an n.rb at a Ume. Joy a leader
begun lo forge mnt
"(iet ready!" ahe cried to Bmoke.
l in going to leave you In a mluute.
Oet the th'ii"
Aad ua he 'ilfti-- hla hand to clutch
the whip they beard Hlg Olaf roar a
Hla lead dog.
"'' b
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NOTICE OF CONTEST.
027902
C 9088

Drnartmrnt of the Interior. United
States Land Office Roawell, New

Mexico, March 24, 1815.
To W. R. Jarka faln.r mrA n.l
A Jacks, deceased,
í"ir oi
wing. New Mexico, Contentee: of
You ar. hereby notified that vV.lüam
H. Uidlaw who gives Loving, New
Mexico, as his
e
address, did
rn March 23. 1915. file in this jfflce
his duly corroborated application to
nniesi ana secure the cancellation of
tin. Entry No. 027902, made October
11, 1913, for N 2 SE
and SW
NE
Section 24. Township 23S,
Range 2HE, N. M. P. Meridian, and
!
grounds for his contest he allege
that the said Dave A. Jacks is now
t'eceased, that said deceased never
rttahlished residence upon said tract
during hia life time, that you as his
: ly he'r have never established
residence thereon since thr death of said
Have A. .tcka, and that said deceased
no will
ioj arc therefore, further notified
fiat thr nld allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
iy you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without vour fur.
ther right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fnil to file in this office within twenty
dnys after the FOURTH publication
oí mis ronce, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meet- rg and responding to these allega- fms of contest, or if you fail within
that time to file in this office due
proof that you havs served a copy of
vour answer on the said contestant
either in nerson or he reentered mail.
If this service la made by the delivery
f a copy of your answer to the con.
testant in person, proof of such ser-vimust he either tha said contestant's written acknowledgment of hi
receipt of the copy, showing the data
t Its receipt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery
wa
n.ade stating when and where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit ol the person by
whom the copy waa mailed statin?
v nrn
lne P
onlr lo wnicn it
mailed, and this affidavit must ba
f ecompunied by the postmaster'
"P1 toT Jhe letter,
Yo" "'""Id state
vour answer
hme of the post office to which
nu desire future notices to be sent

rv

post-offic-

4

llt

'il.

Notice is hereby trivrn that Maude
II. Parr, administratrix of the estate
of Homer K. Purr, deceased, havinu
tiled in this Court her first and finul
report of hur administration of said
extatr, and a petition for hrr discharge as administratrix of said as
tute, thi hearing for the same ha
been fixed for the 3rd dny of Mav.
1!U5, by the Court, at 10 o'clock, A.
M. in the court room of said Court, at
the Court House in Carlsbnd, Eddy
County, New Mexico, and all persona
interested in said estate are hereby
notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
said report should not be settled and
allowed and said administratrix discharged.
Seal.
A. R. O'Quinn,
County Clerk.
NOTICE.
To W. R. Anderson, F. E. Lewis,
The Unknown Heira of William R.
Anderson, deceased;
and Unknown
Claimants of Interest Adverse
to
Plaintiff in Cause No. 2 HI 2 in the Dis- trie! fnnrl atiltiin anil In, F.l.lu
County, New Mexico, wherein
Paul
Ares is Plaintiff : You and each
you are hereby notified that suit
you has been instituted and is
now pending in said court In said
county by said plaintiff to quiet hia
title to the following described lot
and premises:
Lot 1, Block 9, of
I
linaria in VMv ennntu
Mow
Mexico.
You
are further notified
h
y
"
m aaiu cause on or neior
May l;i.
1915, judgment
will be rendered in
said cause against you by default.
Armstrong & Dow, Carlsbad, New
Mexico, are attorneys for plaintiff.
Witness the hand and official seal
of the County Clerk, Eddy county,
n. .it., un muren
itiin.
A. R. O'QIJINN.
County Clerk

of:"

vo"-

w

Register.

WANTED:
cotton rss.
will he paid.

Prise winning Rose Comb Rhode
laland Reda, from stock that won
first prises st Roswcll, El Paao
and Amarillo and fourth at the
big convention hall in Kansaa
City where over $20,000 worth of
stock waa exhibited.
Egga for
aale from a pen headed by oar
prise winning cock at $2.00 for a
anting of litre a.
HART 4k MULLA NE,
Carlsbad. N. M.

A. C. HEARD,
Vleo-Pre-

At this office, clean.
Three cents a pound

FOR SALE

Laat Will and Testament of Larkin I).
Jarka, llereased.
NOTICE KOR PKOVINti WILL.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that an instrument purporting to be the will
of Iarkin 1). Jacks, deceased,
has
been filed in my oflkaa, and that the
3rd day of May, 1915, is the time fixed
for proving said will at the office of
the Probate Judge of Eddy County,
In the Court House at Carlsbad, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand at Carlsbad, New
Mexico, this 81st day of March, 1911.
A. R. O'QUINN,
(Seal)
Clerk of th Probate Court

H. JOVCt, Prealaent
Q. M. COOKE, Cashier

,

Date of fourth publication Apr 23.1915
EMMKTT PATTON.

a,

JOHN

-

Iwte of first publ rat on A nr. 2. 1915.
,)a,e
"'""id publication Apr. 9,1915
f third publication APr.
im
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J. F. JOYCE; Vie Pesa
W. A. CRAIQ, Aee't. Caehlef

e

The First National Dank

AUCTIONEER.

CAULS!) A I), N. M.
UNITED STATES

IFD.

JOHN R. JOYCE
A.J. CRAWFORD
0. M. COOKE
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PADEREW8K1

ON POLAND.

War'a Terrible Havoc In Poland Told
by the
Pianl.1 Poles
are Mraade to Fight Poles Desirous of Being One In National Allegiance. Polea aro Made to Dra.
troy One Another Poland the Battle Ground of the Most Terrible Battle of tht war Destruction and
Hardship Sevenfold Worse Than
In Belgium.
Well-Kaow- n

Kj

I
9

H

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

STOCK OF LUMBER

g
Q

WE WILL CHEERFULLY FURMSn
YOU ESTIMATES ON YOUR
WANTS

Q

London, March 28. Is It the death
lad
agony or only the birth pangs, is the
question which every Pole throughout
the world is asking himself as tragedy
YOL'll PATKONAC.K WILL III?
follows tragedy in the long martyrdom
ATl'RIX IATi:i)
of our beloved nation, writes Ignace
You have only heard
Tadcrewski.
the details of Belgium, he continues,
but I tell you they are as nothing compared with whut, has happened in
Poland.
The scene of operations in Poland
is seven times lurger than that of Itel- .
. i
i
i
g.um, umi sne
seven
nus inuni 10 eimure
limes the tui ture.Ucnieml.cr the but-- ,
ties of Europe are le.ing fought in the;
.
eiist, not in the west, and while the
tide of buttle bus reuclied a soil of
ebb along the trinches ubout the iron,
tiersof Alsace und Fluuiidcrs,
the
great wines roll buckward mid
from (iermuny to Kussu und
CHAVES COUNTY COritT.
4
treuk ulwuys on Poland. Our counJim Went. W. C. (Red) Holmes, and.
try, in fact, is just as 1'clgium wus
Jim Hakcr Enler Their I'lcus
culled the cockpit of Europe und it
Thin Morning.
may now be culled the buttlelield of
the world, if not of civilution.
Iitrict Court opened this morning'
I have not come over to London,
at 10 o'clock, Judge f!. A. Kichardson'
THE ART OF MAKING
however to speak of politics. Resides,
presiding.
The grand jurors sumHEADS FROM FLOWERS
there is even above the gigantic ismoned were called, and uftrr those
DATES HACK HUNDREDS
sues involved the colossul standpoint
having good excuses were dismissed,
OF YEARS, ONLY RECENT-I.of a common huniunity, in the name
a special venire wan culled, return-- 1
HKCOMIMi A PROMIof wh ch our committee is appealing
ble at 4 o'clock thin afternoon, when:
NENT INDUSTRY.
to every nutral and all the impotent
the panel for this term will he swotnj
before it, all anin.ed that 'i is at once
The work of making the
and put to work.
the victim and the culprit.
Heads Is done entirely hy hand
Quite a áudilen termination of the
a it Is the only way the
It is only pcthups we Poles who
Jim West. "Red" Holme and Jim
natural tint and fragrance of
have known to its utmost depths what
when
I! Taker cuse wan
the flow era ran be retained.
this wur bus reully nie:int. It is not
Went pplpepuded guilty to receiving
CAM. AND MAKE VOI R
only tbut there uie lli.noii.oiili human
linstolen property, and Holme and
Willi. K MY
SELECTION
brings on the verge of starvation, nay,
STOCK IS COMPLETE.
ker pleaded guilty to lurceny churges.
actuully perishing; there is woi.se than
Each of th men got four yearn and
that both llelg utn
'hat.
pentiine month to five year in the
ami lYIaiul uie 1.11 under the yoke.
itentiary, und ench a $"imi fine und,
The ICti .sinus, it i true, occupy some
losts of ruse. Wet' commitnient isj
I.'.immi iiiili h of out territory, but thisi
i i
Dot to
until ten iluys. Holmes'
really nothing, for the Germans
and llul.ci"s committments arc to
of it, ami the ilesolu-- ;
oicupy
in thiee duys.
lion (Hisses all comprehension.
As to actual buttles I can hardly
There are other cuses ugiiiust West.
peak of tliem. It is torture even to
t hut
The judge announced
civil
think of them. Only consider! Our
cases demunding a jury shnul I not
one nation s divided, us it were, into
forget to have the $!l per ilium de-- )
three sections, which arc thrust each
uguinst the others to work out their
own destruction.
It is purricide! It
frutricide, nay, suicide! Compulsoiy
That is what it is.
Listón to whut it means to us all:
I was told by o gentleman
from Aus-tr- a
that an army doctor, a I'ole
who whs deputed to go over
the battlefields and verify identitlcu-tioCAULS HAD, NEW MEXICO
marks on the dead bodies, found
among the 14,00(1 deud hardly any
but Tolish names. He looked in vain
for any others and in the end went
mad with horror at the thought of it.
Another story thut came to me the
you aend in will have prompt alien-Ho- n
day told of another case of the
other
and will be returned
tragedy of I'olund which is almost
too terible for the human mind to contain. The incident took place durlnk
a charge. Roth armies had been orafterit la received at Carlabad. N. M.
dered to attack and the Toles, as us
ual, were placed in the front lines.
As they met in the shock they recog
nized. One poor fellow as he wus
struck through with a bayonet, cried
out in his death agonv, "Jen- Mucia!"
I have five children:" "Jcsu Muña!"
the words wont straight to the
brain of his conquero, as a dagger to
why
Else
that
anort
or
anore
posited with the court before Wedthe heart and 4nd ki'lel his reason.
That issueth from in between
nesday moring at 10 o'clock.
Somewhere, among the mudhouse of
Its hinder wheels or fore?
The civil case of Colman vs. Pru
Europe there is a lunatic, lie is not
Rig
Bill,
the
kindly
autosmith,
change of venue from Eddy county
violent, but he never laugh., llo onHe takes the thing apart,
was set for Friday morning,
this
ly wanders about with the words . f his
And tenderly he monkeya with
week, at 9:30 o'clock.
dying victim, while the feeline that
That automobile's heart
ran silently through each breast was
E Until O man of skilsome pitht
The Village Autosmith.
the aame. Can Fulund survive? GraHe makes its pulses start.
Under the horseless chesnut tree
titude to Russia? Is it the death agoThe
children coming home from ny or is it but the birth pangs? To
The town garage now stands.
school
Hill Smith, who runs the business, he
I only know the
day who knows?
Ixik in at the open door,
Hath large and sinewy hands:
present and unless that present is
And the muscles of his brawny arms They like to see the autosmith
saved the future is lost.
Recline upon the floor
Are strong enough my lands!
That ia why I have come, no longer
His hair is crisp and plack and short, Beneath the car and grunt, "By gar!' to charm the ear, but to beg for my
I speak not of art but
countrymen,
This carburetor's sorel"
His face is caked with oil;
and Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy of human life, and it is this that I
His brow la wet with great
plead for. The promise of Grand
friend,
yet
Duke Nicholas that Poland shall be a
For the lesson thou hast taught!
I do not think he'll spoil;
nation onca again went straight to
Next time I drive this old beehive
He looks a fellow in the face
the heart of every one of our 25,000
caught
be
and
I'll ley
not
And chargeth for his toil.
That one promise
Ten miles from town with the tires 000 countrymen.
A coughing automo machine,
to change the whole
sufficient
has
!en
down
run
door,
It limpeth to the
N
mentality of the nation and flit their
There's something wrong; about ita And the axel steel unwrought
new hope. It has clear
soula with
St Louis Republic.
spleen
ed up any doubt that might have ex
isted in the minds of the I'oles in Austria and Prussia as to what it ia that
the allies aro fighting for, namely, the
principies of nationality for which we
Lavs iuCttsd, ah, how many centur- -
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PecosValleyLumberCo.
piionk c
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SUIM'l We Have Good Coal
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today.
though I would be untrue to my whole
I do not wish to touch on politics,
but I would be untrue to my whole
soul did I not say this much: All I
want la the thousands who are dying
of hunger should be saved, and that
is the main object of our committee,
which I may mention incidentally, is
the first representative body, in the
full sense of the word, which has sat
finco the partition of Poland, and with
headquarters at Geneva. It contains
Austrian Poles, Russian Poles, Prussian Poles, as well as Catholics, Protestants and Jews, all working for the
same broad, humatarian work.
So much is this recognized, even
in Germany that we have been assured
ny the authorities that all sums of
n.oney und gifts handed to us for the
purpose will be scrupulously upplied
It is ut
to the relief of the Poles.
once a work of piety and pity, one in
which the whole world can und will
Will we
join. The only iuestiim
l(., .uir,ciont
.1? W1 even that

project was drat dlar'twaed. A little
lea toan four years pasaid and the
ball was completed, and at Ita Aral
meeting seventy new members wen
received. Its total menilxTHhlp Is now
over 1.VI. This simply In show Hint
outsiders ure Impressed by such
evidences of success In grange
eliden vor.
Since beginning this article I have
run across the following pnmgrnph
to another grange. In Ohio which
so harmonises with the thought I have
tried to bring tint that 1 reproduce It.
The writer snys.
"Pine liiillding our hall we hare
trebled our incuiltershlp, and our hall
Is the community center for the whole
Vo now liavo plenty of
neighborhood,
young people Joining the grnnge mi
others iH'Ing relnstiiteil and still oth
era who hud not been to grange meet
Ings for years are coming regularly.
Our hall Is crowilcd to the doors at
every monthly community meeting. In
people oilier than
these IMeelliiL-grangers are Invite. In partli Ipatc
They soon u.inl to
ineiiiliirs.
The wtiole eololliiinlly How looks fur
wan' from one nneilef In 'lie iievt.
expeelliiL' an en.l"
,
evi nlng alai
gelling It
To laiil.l a gringo hall
,
t,mil ..,im.t ,,f
h , ,
., .... ,.,,.. ,.t three esseiitl ils are necessary en op.
,.:,,.
i,. , ,
i .,..,,1,1
erallnii. t.e I ami Work."
to the country thut has been so
.1
w
It will not,
erous to me in the pa-I feel sure, be ungenerous
when in my
Wtlell It
M e.H nit lip piotlts
sorrow plead on behalf of my race,
Slid hii;ilnes a l.lU'llll beats a inert
gage every time
o

,,,,.
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ílFQg SALE GHEAP
QORN AND
BEST FEED ON EARTH.
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BUT BA RLY AND SAVE MONET

INQUIRE OFFICE OF F. 0. TRACY
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Oae thiee that standi out promlnen
uLiote everything lio today, how.
ever, and which I ioel that I must
mention, Is the wonderful self control
and behavior of the Russians in Polla nd. It Is wonderful and it is just
their grand, divino sense of pity for ui
all that wins every Polish heart over
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THE GRANGE
Condwcod by

J.

Ctuih,

DARKOW.
KdUor of tSé Srw
W.

l'"A

Iteruw

THE GRANGE

Y

pre-ente-

sub-stsntl-
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Rose Beads

j

FATTY'S

N. Y
WoW üninoa

H. N. Raiiorn, of tjueen was in last
Sutunlay with a load of mohair for
(iist ? Mct'olluum, hauling ubout I, Ton

Indicator ef Permanency and a
Real Community Asset.
Is It too broad a- statement to make
that every grange of lift y iictive mem
1 burd
bers hIioiiIiI own Its own bull
Many granges of less
ly think so.
litiliiliers Inive sin h h property, und
eomo cu ii go Into debt for II and
thai siicli a debt Ik ii worthy In
In the
oiioiuy
centive tu labor muí
til hI place, cier.v grange needs a public uncling pi. n o Some gratces there
are thai seem eompclleil, uinh-- I lie rir
i tiliislaiiccs wlii. Ii siinoiiihl them, to
-

III

I

ho bonu s of IliiUllictJ., lull nil

grange so moot ,ug together i nn do Us
best work. It is largely limited In
doing any Initiatory work, and It lias
little "landing In lix eoiiiuiiiiiily
Vtcw.il I'roui tln standpoint of moil
ey making or economy, II will be I oil ml
that a well eiiipisl granito hall Is a
Uioiiey maker in almost any village
Where public meetings lire fivipiciilly
held. If there Is no other public hull.
all the more reason why tin grange
should own one. I say "well
and that Is what every grunge
bal' should be. It weru better to have
uo hull than to have one furnished
with aniden contributed from the cast-of- f
furniture of some of Its ineiiila-ni- ,
albeit this may not be without value,
but It will lie Inharmonious and la
Im ongriioiis.
sometimes exi IIiil'I.v
Huy furniture
lili the ilea of lis
iMTinnneiit. for r 't It will likely
e whether you so decide r not. for p
Is extremely il ill
lake u hangc
I
after furnltuin I
elthel
I
from the suite'
ol
mero convenience.
A Sllhstillil
" ell built. Well . .
a real asset In
ntshcs! granite
ary community. Ile-''"ra mitin i
of Income. It Is a oumnrc
not only to the grange, bul to the
nmiilty, and nil will point in it win.
pride and look iikiii It as the renter o
things that iertalii to iiclglilHiruood ti
teresta, where, under conditions pre
acrlhed by the grange, nelgblsim may
meet In any approved capacity.
In
abort, It la 'a rlvlc renter In fact and In
name.
It foes without saying thst a well
equipped hall should be a well kept
hall, aud as aucli It will hare a moral
liidiience uiHiii tilos who assemble
lu It and lo fact Usm the community
where It Is located The aesthetic lu
Alienee of a clcun floor aud windows,
well cured for carNta and ruga, tidy
kitchen aud rupbourds, may seem little, but It la Immeasurable.
These
things cauuot be too tuuch emphasised.
They certulnly cannot ba overlooked
by men aud women who In their own
home give them proper attention.
Aa to the plan of a convenient grange
hall. I shall asy but little because circumstances will determine plans, and
circumstances
widely.
will differ
Probably the average grunge hall has
so assembly room for the meeting of
the grunge on the seeoud floor. The
hall will be titled with a commodious
stage or plntform at one end. Il will
have necessary curtains aud fixtures.
At the other end will lie the auto
rooms, below stairs there will be a
hall commodious enough to be used
for onlluary public purpisMsi, for the
rental of wblcb a reasonable auin aball
bo asked.
Adjoining this ball there
will bo a good slstid kitchen, with cupboards, and It will be equipped with
necessary utensils. Heat aud veutlla
tloa will be well provided for through
out the bulldlug. If not InrrtMulug the
expense too much a basement or cellar
under the structure Is sdvUable,
Having your bull completed, by all
nieaus dedicate It according to the
prescribed ceremony of the grange. It
la Impressive and beautiful.
It Is a
crowning act In which all meinliers
who bave.iMintrilitiiisi to tint erection
of the hall will rejoice, uud, us these
exercises are often public, they will
liuprena thime outside your galea moat
favorably. In Ohio there was a grange
of forty members when the new hull
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REFERENCE FCRMSIIEU ESTIM ATES CIIEEKFl'LLY GIVEN
Personal supervision of
All kinds of repair work done prompt-ly- .
all work entrusted lu my rare.

eipilp-ms1,-

U. S. Hamilton
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
CARLSBAD,
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INFAMOUS GAMELAW

CORDJCHET

Oil or Gasoline!

Realdent, bird licena $1.00.
Reaident, Uenaral, big gamo and
bird 11.50.
t,
big gam and bird
125.00.

The Perfect Crochet Cotton

Realdtnt-Alle-

big gamo and bird

n,

$25.00.

big gamo and

bird $'.0.00.

18, 1015.

,

All lirenae that have been liaued
to dat will be honored during the re
mainder of the aeaaon, but aa there
will bo no open eeafton' on any of the
game animal, birds. In this State un
til August Kith, I will request that
no mor
llcenae bo
until tha new forma have been
furniihed th
different collectors.
Trusting this will b satisfactory for
tn preaeni, I am,
Very truly yours,
TKINIDAD C. do DACA,
Slut (iunie Warden

1 1

oDDage, cjkriy

sea-isla-

jersey wain- -

field. Enrly Dunn Head. Early
Flat Dutch 10c doz., 50c per

six-cor-

NO ODOR
Economical

PRICE

I
$14.50

Plants For Sale.
Cordichet is a highly mercerized hard
twisted,
thread, made from long fd
iber
cotton, vvihich insures strength,
durability and brilliant luster. It is made in
fifteen sizes from 1 to. 150 in white and
ecru, a size for every kind of lace making
from the coarsest macrome to the finest tatting.
We also carry a complete stock at all
times of Royal society package goods' and
fancy pieces. In fact our entire stock is seldom equalled and never excelled.
Where you get what you want when
you want it at

NO. WICK. 1

fill

.

flahlng llcena $5.00.
Reaident flahlhg llcena $1.00.
Th new law carried th emergency
provision and baca me effective March

;

;

Our special this week One Maynard Irrigation Shovel
worth $1.50, for 75 cents.
To be sold &t noon (12 o'clock) Monday to customer
first calling sor it. SEE IT IN OUR WINDOW.

IUU.

nd

Cauliflower, Snow Ball, 15c
per 100.
doz,
Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes,

Roberts-Dearbor-

Hdvv.Co

ne

91-0-

( arlftlmd, Nimv

feppers, about Mar
Cellery, about May 15th.
Mail orders given nroniDt at

Mexico

immt
men in- !snd that the men now legally involved
with th in the alleged conspiracy by reason of
srtion of th grsnd jury msy hav no
Manuel C. de difficulty in proving their innoncence,
which they strongly asserts New

tention. Add 5c for posea ge on eral grand jury her. Th
dicted for allged connection
all orders by mail.
Salazar conspiracy are:

J. F. FLOWERS.

District Attorney

Baca, of Santa Fe.
Llfego Baca, of Albuquerqu, counsel for Salutar.
M on ico Aramia of Albuquerqu.
to state Hint the rutea for malarial
One Spoonful Gives Astonishing
Carlos Arm i jo, of Albuquerque;
faveta are tbo lowi-a- t miK-- l!KM, wheo
sheriff
and
jailer
the
deputy
time
at
our triHia were Qrst
ata Salasnr escaped.
are astonished
tloiiiHl In the tro.ca."
i'orlirio, alias Perfilio Suverda, of at the quick result from th slmols
Tbe buHplinl corpa ot tbe army, the Alhuquer.ue.
aurgi-oi- i
gi'iii-ni- l
aaya, ahuuld be made
The six men were indicted on two mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerin
both alleging conspiracy etc., known ss Adler-i-kmoru altrucilvv, liccmimt nnd,-- proaeut counts,
This rem-id- y
coiiillllnua there la hitlv Indin cmrnt lu aguinxt the United States in the resacts on both upper and lower bow.
n
cue
and
primmer
relcnue
of
from
the
to It tueu of Intelll
I' y to drii
custody of the United Slulva mar- el and is so THORAUGH a bowel
genre t luí I are iiiH'eanary to
shal.
denser that it is used successfully in
Ita miiuy and
Arm i jo, the former deputy sheriff,
iIiiIIl-m- .
ONE SPOONFUL of
l'lniriiiiiritM, Nurgicnl. Inborn is definitely rharerrd with opening the appendicitis.
lory and Minilnry uIiiiiuIm. exMrt cell in the Albuquerque juil and allow- Adler-i-k- a
relieves almost ANY cas
nunwa mid cix.k
un gvt I hi I it pay. ing Suln.ar to lie tuken out.
of conxtipution, sour or gassy stomStute (ame Warden Trinidad C. de
um well um U'llcr hour, out of the
Tura nnd Monico Arnnda, together ach. ONE MINUTE after you UVe it
army tliiiu hi It. lie
(,'lcHtino Otero,
the Spaniard the gusaes rumble snd pass away.
"Tin- rn.riiiiiiliiiili.ti nf aeicrul uew with
killed by Kfego Barn in E I'la-io- , are Stu.-- Pharmacy.
lli'lil bim.ltiiiH iiml iiintmlmii'f miita charged with having taken Sulaznr
luring IUU.' (iciiiTiil tinrifiiH run out of juil, thereafter removing him
tunica, "only lu pnrt mii'tlica ibe glnr to a "place of concealment."
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF
I lie cuurge uguinHi Klfugo Bnca and
UK ilffiil
in lliv Mliortngc of
ADMINISTRATOR.
DiHtrlct Attorney Manuel U. Vigil is
t
niulillu eunilury nulla.
Our
In the Probate Court
pcrwiuuul
i.uly u bulf of thi simply "conspiracy.'
It in repoitcu t.iat much of the eviNo.. 812:
regular army in Wit-- livid to be aurved
dence on which the indictments were
by tbe annlliiry unlu iriHTltM-- l by
Eddy County, New Mexico.
was supplied by Mrs. Celes-tio- n
returned
field aervlie
In view of
In the matter of ths estate if Mar-gnrOlero, widow of the Spaniard
the great Imttle lonm-- to lie oxpected shot by Elfetro Bars in K.I Psso. Mrs.
June Ms; . eceased.
Otero, sccording to report, has been
In inuili rn vara It In n
rvMMml
By order of ; .t- .'róbate t urt of
bllliy to rely iih.u linirorlard uuiU kept in the stute penitentiary here
by tho government authorities in or- the county of Edd , State f New
nt the fmuL
that niUHt
"The grcut
lu the amount der that none of those ulleged to be Mexico, notice is . creby g
n that
involved in tho case could reach her.
of preventable
fniuehaduwa
apSeveral other witnesses alo were I, the undersigned I ove been
great iKt.ni.inl.Mi tn the government a examined by
th grand jury in con- pointed by said em.:: administ Uor of
practical application Im develi.Vt. I'n nection with the ense, it is said.
the estate of Margaret Jane Mayes,
til cninparatlvely
At th tlm of tho escape of Sala-sotbe dutle of
Otero was in charge of a ranch deceased, and that I have qua fled as
medical olltiTM were almoat entirely
roottiied to tbe cure nl the alck and owned bv Iintrlrt Attorney Vigil such administrator ly taking I
oath
wouudeil. lu keeping wltb modem about sight miles from AJbuquerque. of office and by filing in ssic' court
reports
in
connec..coid.i.K
lo
the
tendeo, lu apeviiiliiuitHin baa develop tion
with the case, Salsxsr,
hav- ths duly spproved b nd as rr. ..red by
ed and to their former duty la now ing been removed from theafter
Bernaliladded that of aanitury arlenr wltb the lo countv jail, was taken in De Baca's law.
Notice is further grVen thst all perpractice of preventlv meillrlne in tbe car to the Vigil ranch, where he was
flelil and gnrrlwiu. the handllug aud kept concealed for several days in a sons having claims against said esdlapoaal of tbe alck aud wouudeil In secret cave, or cellar, underneath th tate must present such claims in tho
ranch house. There, it is said, h was
ramiwlgn and the various
arms and smmuni-tion- , msnner prescribed! by law and within
of tbe rlTlllao .b -- Irian and aurgeoa supplied with Are
with
a horse, on which th time fixed by law.
snd
later
All tbla reiiulre preparation aud train he muds his escape into
Old Mexico.
Dated, Carlsbad, New Mexico, April
Ing unknown la pet year. Th mediII left th ranch Hons at dusk, it is
cal corps to tb only portion ol tbe said, riding ths first night to Casa 12, 1915.
army not Included in tb plan of edu- Colorado, in Valencia county. Trier
A. J. MATES, Administrator.
cation nf tbe army liwtltuted wbeo ha remained until the next night,
when
journey
the
to
Chihuahua
was
.Senator Root waa secretary ot war..
It is reported that Salaiar
"It seems time that a comprebenalre resumed.
wss accompanied
by
man
another
scheme wa adopted to keep medical from th Vigil ranch to Mexico,
and
omcera trained and abreast of tho time that
they rode only at night, concealWs Specialize
In notb their meitico military sod strict- ing themselves during the daytime.
ly profewlnnal lllltb.
It is said that th grand jury was
given to understand by witnesses that
"for aniñe year It baa beea nec
ary to ronatantly employ front ninety ths motive of th conspiracy
waa
to lis member of tbe medical reaerv money, eonaidsrsbls sums having boon
promised
thus
involved.'
eerpa with troopa. It la desirable that
Warrants for tho six men indicted
the medical corps be largo enough to were
issued by United
Ptkoa us your osdets
Marshal
perferm all tbe duties rerutrd la Hudspeth Sunday. TheyStates
call for bonds
peace, and any reaerv of trained sa4V of $2,000 osch..
Owing to ths prominsnc of several
csl ofllcors he effected la other rayala time of wsr there will b demands of ths men indicted, tho cas is causfor medical odlcers that tho corps will ing widespread interest However, it
Phone 75
be unable to meet. A sufficient som- must b born ia mind that an indictber to meet requirements la pesco Is ment ia by no means a conviction,
tb beat preparation to meet tbo demand" npon the medical departssoat la
mobilisation and war"
I
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wImm

uliNi-rvi--

et

llll Would at'Mttlli iimh
mill fulo Int. II. i. ..II il
tut

Peril

No

tltl

In

Holding

Large

.11..

Tln unirme ium'IIiixm tlii'iiiHi'lM-4- . II
pruperlv ni i tin m- I ii rt ..Mini fun. II. hi- J. . DANKOW. Ik.ih.m, N. V..
r
of untiil.l
!
t.i h nuil .'mu
A'.lif.ir of Mm ,Vi
Mala f.m.iiM)
y.-- t
tiiiinlly: but.
Hithin'Iii
frli'iiilnhlim iiml uinmI ilnifM nf i
il Ur iiiwIIiik
Itiitl In pintle, pit nun
ami to the ii ff ulr
lili lí divo un in
tlrvly
enclnl t.im tu th
iMirli.MMl,
It la a manor f
ni.
avrvntlun that th yuiiiig
.t In a
fanning
nmlnlnlng a aratigr lu
An influential
Factor In Rural which yiinth la wrll wtirwarntfd ar
mor cuutt'tilml Hmu IIiumu In a comUle Uplift.
munity wbir tli grangu Influmic U
la.'klng
Tli grang
baa alwaya atoutly ad'
rtlNMr Altea Vivian at th Ohi
tt wliiralli.n of lia tuombera
(tat Univmilf an tn Important aluna "ir Un of their own llf work.
' Aobamplithmanla
th Qranu and Th riinatltutlon and ritual of tha order ampútala
th luí por
Ita Futura Possibilities.
tuno
and uwmalty of
docatloa.
Probably ao oricaulaauou during tba Through Ita program It baa Itaalf
la at two decades baa hail grvsler
uiurb In th way of du
l
In th Improvement ut
rntlou. and lb Irvturer, whoa duty
prvpara
the programa, baa la
coiitlllluua (bad baa Ilia grauge. It la to
or, wore accurately
tb or many grangra boro in a mora Inipor-t-n
ut
f
irriiHiu than tb maatar
der of Patrona of Husbandry, ami err
Ita
. Hut It la not only through
taiuly no organisation of rural forces
owu programa, luiortaiit aa tby ar,
haa brfura It a luurv pruiulalug future thnt th gruñir baa adam,d tb
Tha gratia la peculiarly Riled to be rana of duratlnn. Tb ortlur baa alaa Influential factor In lha great rural waya tHn fonuil oa th aid of bvttar
plirt movement wblcb, la uow tba talk arboola of all khida
Of every una who ia Interested In au
a atanrh friend of tb
It haa
war In country affairs. What lb agrtrultral rolleg, of farmer' I nao-tul-e
grange
baa already
aceouipllahed
and of all airen.'lea Air th1
amounts to uuly
blnl of lia futura
of knnwleilg. la many
dMsaibllltlea, fur In tbla organisation plaoea th wmhI grange haa provided
Wat Iba powrr lu aivoutplUb for tha publtr lecture iiHiraea a"d haa
tril limtlliile. hM
farmer many dealrsbl tbluica wblcb
the tenti-- t
caa b acquired only throuub Ibla or for
n.nre unit In ill
tnki-nu lni.rtaiil wrt
MM aluillar organisation. That tba lert vni, lu.
thigrant will rise to Ita opurtuultles 'i itit- 1. l - f un n.'lirt
Iv
tboa who ar brat seiualuled wltb
Th- - f.Hi j,. tu ii
Ma hlatory do not for
imi'ilt ai'tion a
muuieut doubt
a ell t In Ha prívate leu. IiIiikh lina al
for Ita part haa bivn on of conservaJm
ihi mi Hie rlelii l.!i- - of ever)
nevertb
tive procreas, but pmgrw
anil It haa to thank thla proterva-I- t mural h ml wlilrnl kiii in.i.H.lnt,-a- l In
f..nhi fur all th
couaervatlou for tba fart that It prim Inl." It h
great moral
of th country
km of tb many farmers orgaulaa-tloparty
pnlltlr
of
baa stood tha rsvagea of tlm.
grange
haa alwaya atoud for tb
Th
Tba mu uioat prouiluMit In lb nw
rural uplift movement aver thai a muni beat thing la rural Ufa. It already
tb thing ntiMt needed for tba lni haa a uieniberahlp running Into hunprovnient nf farm Ufa tbwwt thro dred of tbnuaanda and la ateadlly
growing It la not too nmrh to propb-Ma ad out pronilUMit ly. via;
that It will rontlnu t Inrrvaa aa
Hatter u'll euudltioua.
an liidiMuttal fotv la rural advanr
ICducalloa,
Bo long a ha mombara keg
Btent
tloa.
Bualuaaa
AU na
ar cardinal principle of ronatantly In mind th great othk-a- l
principie advanced In Ita ritual and
tb
Many of ua believe that lb aortal ronitltutlnn It la nut hard to bailor
principle m strongly emphasised by that tb ambition nf tha grang to
tba grana la undoubtedly Ita tnoat Im- take Ita piar livable tb arbool and
portant feature, i bo araun opwtia Ita th church, aa on of a trinity of fore
,
that aball mold the llf of tb fnriner
.lour ut tb farmer, nut wlf and
giving each a vole lu Ita af on tbe brnndwl porallil baila malarial, IntrMectiial. eeclal and elhk-a- l
fair and off. ring to each something blda
fair to lie fuinileil.
good.
Ui
I
persons
Where
throat
of
AI.KIIKH VIVIAN. I'b. tlv
grange eiits II becomes tb aoIt
of AgrkBllural CbemUrry,
rtal (vmar of tba eoaiuiuul'y. net-b-Tb rroftwaair
Ohio Htale l ulvernlty.
'
wrang ntHvlltiga bring together
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18 Par
af Oia
Cant In Paat Yaar, Saya Brigadier
General 0rgaa In Hia Firat Annual
B apart
Rat Far Alooheliam Lewar
Than It Haa Kvar
Safer.

Barentag

Bn

Waahlngton. In bla Brat annual report aa aurgeon geueral of tb United
Sute army. Urlgadler Ocnrral William C. Uorgaa aaya tb Urna baa como
when tb l ulled Hlalea ran b aaourad
that It can uialuialn a auto of hygienic
compoUnc that will warrant tha bold
lag of larga bodlea of troopa In tb Bold
Indefinitely. Figure
by
aubmltted
General Uorgaa Indlcat that of all th
aruilea in tbe world that of tb United
BUU-la the bealtbleat
Tb riort further abowa that th
of dlaeaae In tb Cnlted
8tata army I tb lrwet It baa over
beec and that aim- - IUI2 tbla rat baa
been
apprmlmntely IM per
coat la tb United utea proper. whU
la
too rat
alao lower thao at any pro
a

e

d

err
-
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Fancy Candies.
Ices and Bricks

SIX INDICTED.

'
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Let at figura your bCh

Gam

vt ardes. District Attorney,
Jailer, and Others la Federsl
Drag Net.

y

Deputy U. 8. Marahal M. R R.ea
today served a commitment on Gam
and Man Warden Trinidad do Baca
who was indicted Saturday ovonlng
with flv otasrs charged with aiding
General
8alassr to oscspo from
Jail in Albuquerqu where he was held
a a Ui 8. prisoner charged with perjury. Th gam warden gav bond
in tho sum of $2.000. His bondsmen
wr Judge N. B. Laughlin and M.
A. Garcia, of this city, and Fulgencio
C. Mara, of Clayton, N. M.
Tho story of tho conspiracy in connection with tho escape of General
Joss Ines Salaiar, Mexican revolution.
1st. from th Bernalillo county jai) at
Albuquerque,
last November, and
which was outlined by tho New Mexican mors than went
o, ,brok,,
late Saturday evening when six indictments wr returned by th Fed- -

Int

a

call-lriu-

jy

iIIm-ium-

-

r

e

IH4, by Anwrloan

rYew AaaoclaUea.

aaioabiaa oaaaaaj, wiluam a uoKMua.
vloue um miKMig tba trooi on duty
tMtyoad tbo routluentul limits of tb
country. It la luUToatin- - to note that
at no tliuo la tb bbttory of tb army
baa tb rat for alcohol liu I wen ao low.
"It I eieclslly aatUfartory,". ears
Uetteral Uorgau. "la view of th oitoa-sloof woito racos toward tbo Uvpfe.
u
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JUST A WORD

Why Not Keep Osrhbad

money in C&rkbad

WE RUN A LUMBER YARD
AM a UissW Yard Only

Wa art complete

in Lumber, Limo. Lath,

Cement, Plsster,' Posts,
Shingtes. Sash, Doors, Screen Doors sad RooEog
-T-

ry-

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
OLD CROVES STAND

For Prompt and Courteous Tieatmenl
No Bill Too Urge nor Too Small

'Phone 66

Let us figure your

fcilla

